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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Vermkjo, July 25. 1888,
Mr. Editor: Whilst wandering along Regular rorresDoidenv of the Independem
Recta! Ulcer. Klttula, rtiiura,
new, srit'iitlllo
Ktc, ireaU'd ry Buccewful
the creek tbe other morning 1 was ac
ml un1vrttaty
the
of
At
last
regular
meeting
a
hu
costed by nondescript specimen of
of venrt itatiUltif
f'ltM
curd tn Oni Pn1nlesiiTrMt-mn- t
nianity, whom, taking for ore of th the Good 1 emplars' Lodge tho fol
wUhoiit kulff, LlKtiurs
C.
numerous tranipa that have lately bee lbwing officers were installed:
losv of tlm from
or ( lamp,
DANh ii nine.
HatV.
Infesting our community, 1 generoue
Mist
T.,
T., Henry Wilson;
reranm must rouio to the offlce for treatmeat.
tendered a quarter and attempted
CouiulUUou fne. Call or write
tie Savage;' F. S.. James Cum
pass on ray way, when, to mr utter su
NOTARY PUBLI
UK. II. B. Bl TT.
tuings; Treas., Henry Rodda; It
urlse, be refused the price of a ruenl an
T. LOl'I.H, MO,
116N.BventliHt.t
NEWMtXICO. with n Chinaman's smile and a I'eferei). S , Miss Elizabeth Hoyd: Ohnp.
R ATOM
was not Mips Lizzie
asked
name
me
if
tiul
my
bow,
Nelson; Marshal, Joe
THB OLD DOCTOR'SStST Headquarters for Timber
. As 1 replied in the atllrmative
I. Q , Matthew Yil
Claims Deeded Lands and Town he w .otn I had taken fur a representa Fotherinffale; Thos.
tive member ot the society of tramps son: 0. O.,
Flojd, Jr ; P,
Lots,
LADIES' FAVORITE
opened his uwutu and said: ''Yon hnye G. T., Thos. Floyd. Sr. Officer
Sale. The
AlwTiiMdKellsble ami otpirdrlly
made a very grave mistake, 1 need nol we installed, by Win. Reynolds, fstiieM
women all over the
by tlioamnil
seek mure than a fe'
V'lllMl Si !!. In the Old Doctor's private ni.ll
your quarter;
L.
D.
s
not
ami
slugle hatl roiiult.
prauUce. for
year,
ualtry Deuce. Mv name la bonlange
INUISPKNSABLB TO LADIKH.
and I come from Raton. I aiu I be great
Mr. McBrids, woo wae severely
Snd I
Money returned If not M repreaeiileil.
and rerelvo
merchant Inert In. Ideal In rkwr am
for Rented
(lUnpil
injured hi the mines a few weeks lUef nilonly
by mail.
never Itnnwn to fall
in my extensive eatabiisbmeu
Attorney and Counselor at Law
CoIK. WARD
Santa Fe, N. M in that citv. Heretofore I have beet sgo, is Improving very nicely and,
P. 0. hox "F."
lli Nona 8eulU SU, St. LuuU, Mo
accustomed to make my escape Irom ihe with the aid of crutches, is able to
anc walk eut
Practices in Supreme and all District heated city during the hot uienths
flmirti nf New Mexico. Stieclal atten revel in Iheandluxurioueneas of Saratoga i
Mrs. Ricard Smith has lately
Long ilranch, being
tion given to Mining and Spanish and Newportand courted
from Bsranton, Kan., where
man In the society
petted
Mexican Luuu urani j.iugauon.
tliereor; '.tut tuis summer rny course
she has spent several weeks for
I
as
uia, sir.
you see.
ditierent,
her health. She has returned
tramp. I nut a prominent and iufluen
tial man in ray ward; and you, sir.abovi very much improved and is still
DM IK B. FRAXKH,
DEALi ES IN
all others Btiould know me by the now gaining.
celebrated letters in reference to tbe
resi- a
former
Wm.
Mr.
Rodda,
1
ATTORNEY-AT-LAcaused
to
our
county, whieh
politics ot
be written and sent out over the oounty. deatpf Blossburg, now of Denver,
At that time, sir, 1 was only rising into a visiting, friends and relatives
prominence; it is true that I employed a here. His htalth is somewhat im
clerk, but now, sir, I have beeu recog
MT Office in Williams' Block,
nized by his fossilized excellency, lb paired,
Montezuma, now acting as gov.
The anniversary of the Blnss
Raton, N. M great
Cook avenue
ernor of New Mexico; and don't you for hure Saebath School will be held
get that my name Is Uoulanger and Iba
and on the
1
keep a grocery store, sir, in Raton. I Sunday, Aug.' 19,
will picnio at the
EOKUE W. (sKIHt,
condescended to come out here
sir.
have
Saturday
Q
among yon benighted people, to give grove.
instructions that you may walk In
yon
COLTNTT.
COLFAX
nineteenth birthday of
FOR
The
ASSESSOR
i he narrow political way which leads
Cheaper than any other
Into our haven. None of vou saw tit to George Betton was celebrated on
notice or reply to the mandates in tbe the evening ot Jnly 30.
house in Raton.
of letters which 1 and my rubor crowd of
young folks was present
tea Office with B. B. Franks shape
dinates sent out to yen, probably be
was
cause none of you kuew bow toanswet and a lively time
Cook arena.
attorney-at-law- ,
properly the rhetorical and erudite
The photographer stationed here
epistles forwarded to you; but all that the past few weeks has been doing
Sold at Chicago retail
In mv greatness aid luugnanltniir,
ine picture
will now overlook, fee. sin i will now a rushing busineesf
B, SABWEXT,
give you people another chance to busk of Thos. Floyd'fc farairly and resiprices.
PHYSICIAN and DENTIST,
peace tally in me sunsiiine or mr influ- dence is grand.
ence, nnf to avoid the dreadful wruth
Mrt, Henry Wilson and daugh
viz.:
ffise In tbe Williams building Cook av of the Great Triune Combination,
M. VT. Mills ar.d ter Sarah who had been vieiting
me),
Buulaager
(that's
13
10
a.
to
t&rOvric.K Hooks From
the Maxwell band orant ,1company
Call and see our elegant
in 'the east are expected home in a
.
2 to 4, nud 0:30 to 7:30 p. m.
les, air. yuu trcvu uui finri nu imiuwirj
we three are one, and one In three. I few day.
Line of Samples.
All operations in Dentistry par will
H 11. Mangers of this plaee an
give yen this little slip or pnper. u
formed oj spectui appoinnutmw
will be a lalieman to you; follow any ticipates removing to St. Thomas,
commands Implicitly and wben yo:nre
Got. in a few day to begsn busi
in trouble lend It te ine; tiiseoey its in1
IS.KOHLIIOVMKX. M. a- structions and dire calamity i wrf! be ness.
yours; for my name Is Boulaager and I
F. Miteliell will spend tbe week
rHYSIOI AN ARB SURGEON.
run a groosry store."
Thus spoke the "Irsmp" earl onward at St. TborossvCol. in the interest
of tbe business newly established
Office on First streot. second door south he passed and left me heidlng my quar
ter and marveling niircniy. I read tue there by Cox and Mitchell Bro.
of post olHoe, Katon. N. M.
b
a tal.smsn
Houm 0:00 to 10:00 a.m.; slip of paper whruh was to
are doing a flourishing busitn me, and then marveled mtrch more They
1:00 to 2:00 v. u.; and7:UO to s:w r.u
Corner First Street and Cook Ave.
ness.
I
of
will
the
contents
The
slip
muchly.
The Blossburfr publie
give you at ion future time, and you
BATON, New Mexico.
also wiU.marvel muetily.
closed
The
enter
Aug.
Friday
umti4fl
On yor. Mr. Xditor, enlighten me as
of
to who taiagreat Boulitngeria this one tainment to be given at the closing'
riHtRTKI TO
in three and three in one? Surely so was deferred tor a week or two on
tW ClRKhlhliNlWlMraOM
prominent a citizen of your city absent account t- - noi being fully preIhl, ipMitte uurpoMCBHlinr
from bis extensive establishment would
AjtKima. .H.
nitiiml
pared. We hare not learned- tbe
be mrssed.
i. tnUiL aMltlne trvmrff ol
Mirer,

Land offlce at Santa Fe, N.

m

July 17, ISSS.
hereby given that the fellow
settler has riled notice
bis Intei. Hon to make final proof in supbis
elHim,and that said proof wiU
port of
be made before the Probata Clerk of
Coifnx eonnty, at Springer. N. M., on
viz s Antotiln Montnyn,
AugtirtoO,
N E
for the S
See 3i, T 30 N,
1!
E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hlBOontinurus residence upon, and
cultivation of. said land, y lz.: Felipe
Martin, Juan Kael Teolilo linel, Fran'
Cisco Luvero, nil ot Oapnlin, N. M.
Jamim H, Wii.Knt. Kegistar,

Real Estate Agent

Notice

JN'O

PAW

A

Is

D. 3. 2,3til.J

,

NOTICE FOR rUBLICATIOJT.

.

Land Offloe at Santa Fe, N. M. I
July 1", 1SSS. I
Kottcs Is hereby given that the follow
settler bas filed notice of bis
Intention to mnke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Probate clerk of Colfas
county at Springer, N. M ,on August JO,
1H88. viz.: Jose Selestino Tafova, for tbe
W
8 W
SE
Sec 2, and K
See 3.T31 N, K 26 E.
He names the following witnesses te
prove Ills continuous residence upon,
and cultivation nf, said land, viz.: Fran
cisco Medina. Perfecto Mmlril, Ramon
Leiba, lioque Lopez, all of f'spuiin, N,
M.,
J. 11. Walkkr. Register,

BUSHNELL&

EISEIVSANFJ,

E

4.

General Merchandise

i

R. P, Letion

ba;

1

feJ-Om-

SAUNDERS AVENUE,

.

Give Us

1

Laad Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

July

or

II

Kt.ctri

olhtr tolfci Wtwt ctHHii

mimgU, curtail! three mon&AiSMtol pampbUtio. AM
1M8ANIHN eLECTRiC Cu.,SisIbBiii,0EH'I8

SOCIETY
'

JIKKTINCS.

SQT Sedgwick Past, No. 2, G. A. R.;
meets on first and third Friday eyeu- g of each month in Pace's hall.
W. L. JENNINGS, Peat Com
JOHN LONG, Ad;.
OAS' Regular meetings of Raton Iivl.
ion. No. i. V. l.. K.. oi i'., nrst weanes.
ay evening of each month, in Armory,
r tailing unguis
ever race a store,
serdlally invited.
P. P: Fanning, Sr. Kt. Capt.
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
tekT Regular meeting of Harmony
Lodge, Np. (I, K. of P., every Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock, at their hall,
over Post Oilico. All visiting brothers
are cordially Invited to Rttend.
Gkov B. Bkrinokr, C. C.
E. Eisemanx, K. of R. and S.

HfjrRpgular meeting of Gate City
Lodge, Nu.ll. A. F. & A. SI., on tbe first
sod third Thursday of each month.
Visiting brethren are cordially invited
to attend.

6.

Richard English,

W. Mi

D. Stbvkvh, Seeretury.

meetings of Ftiton Lodge
No. 8,
F.. will be held on Saturday ot each week. Visitiag brothers
are welcome.
GEO, W. GEEK, If. G.
3. R. Hill, Secretary.

tyl!fi?nlnr
1 O.
.

length of vacation.
Save money and live well by
Blair's JUtmtaatiss BUL
purchasing yonr meats at Yenng
Senator Blil of New 'Slampshire
& McAnliffe's, Cook avenue.
' has introduced a bill to anrend the
law in a very important
The liver and kidneys must be naturalisationHe
proposes that the law
particular.
ka;t in good condition. Hood's bar be amended so at to require that no
len oball be admitted to naturaliza
saparil la is a great remedy for regit
tion unless be shall in the presence of
ating these organs.
he m dire, speak, read and write the
The Few York Tailor, con First English- - language with suob intelli
st. audi Clark av , has just received gence and (acility as to prove tbat he
has tie capacity of transacting ordi- a 6c stock of ready-mad- e
oJotbisg
ary business in that language, and
which he proposes to sell, at lew
by its u we to become well in funned io
prices. Pants from 1 75 np suits- the principles of the constitution and
from $7 up. Clothing made te or the duties of an American citizen.
der from best goods' at reasonable
1 (juitk Move. ..
prices; also cleaning and repairing
The
consietirg of niue
neatly (lone, tall and examine cars of tea an! three cars of time
goods and prioes.
freight, arrived in Ratoa. early this
Ernest Anthony, not unknown morning.
The engines were
n criminal circles in this county,
hanged, three more cars added,
is in jatF in Trinidad,, together with and the- train was only hero nine
a companion about sixteen years minutee. Dick Zeale, night yarhe can do it agauv in
says
master,
of age, on a charge of horse steal
ve minutes.ing. When captures they naa in
Got the new prices on building
their possession a horse branded
P L aud counterbranded, and an- material at Hashes Bros.
be the
other animal supposed-tWe uieet all legitimate competi
properly of Mr. Irwin They bad tion in lumber, at Hughee Bros.
othr stock which- it is thought A.- - H- - Carey . haa moved his
belongs to parties on tire Vermejo. household
Stockton
goods to.
Eeringer, the jeweler, has the rauch.
most complete line of American
Among the freight receipts to- watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in day was a carload of easteru lumptortheirr Iew Mexico, and an ber for ilughessBros.
nounces that he is seihng at east
Ye-un& McAcliffe are still sell
ern prices. In Watches-especiallthere has been a groat reduction. rig t lie cnoiceet meats at living
always te the fronts prices, uan anaeee,
is: selling them ,xt. the reduced'
Thr will"., be- servic at, tho
prices, aud in all t'ie lines of goods Catholic churci'-to-morrothat he sells yoa ean bet on tbe
p'cl'eck. aharp,.
eiali ty bei as tre eresen ted- .- '
-

it

--

lowest prices:

FLOUR,,

1VOTICE TO COXTIlAUTRS,

SILVIR J01f3tf, PrtlDS OF PENVIS, WHII1
LOAF. CHAViriOK.:
HAM, EARD, COFFEE. BUeiAR. TOMATO IS
DKIKD AWLE.1, tiRKKM APPLHS, NVY
PKANS, MEXICAN BKANS, I'RDNKS,
AI'KICOTS. RAISI..S, LARD, HAMS,
CRACKEBS. MOLASSIS, SALT
roTATOlCS. CANI'T,
TBA,
OliEBI.KY
POTATOES,
COAL
OIL,
PIUitLKS,
AMD

ALL KINDS

Of

California Canned Goods
BUTTER, EGGS, ONIONS

til O

FURISriTUIlE,

-

-

,

.

Mattresses anL

Sjriiiaj.

&vuuiaxk At.aiui4

-

CANCER

Bran, and Haj

Wfeat, Oats,

ana ottaor Malltrnant Diaai

etiwisrr

Agent for the

Without the uaa of knKav

Consultation Fre.
wi.- dr. h. b. Lou.i. no:
lie M. 7ta at.. t.butts;,

Amole and Denver Soap.
owicnTsr7 '

"lik
T.EH COW DRAND.

(

TO' MAKE'- -

.

or

DELICIOUS BISCUITS

use

WHOLESOME BREAD
:

PURE.".

ABSOLUTELY
ALWAYS

a.sm

tbat there It

INIF0W
picture of a

-

Sealed proposals for the brick and they"
carpenter work en the Fresbyterianc
church In Katon, Kow Mexico, accord
Ing te plans and snerillcatlons iivthr'
will be- ro-- hands of if. A.
celved by tbe unders ignet until the-1of September next, the, building to bar
completed and turned over to the trustees of the church Januan 1, 18S. Thar
proposals asked are for the erection and
completion of (he church entire, wlttr
the exception of tbe foundation aud tbo
stone trimmings alreudy contracted to
W. J. Davis, The couimiiteo reiervee-- -i
the right to rejuct any nnd all bids, v
J. McOacuhkv,- - ( VommHtM
Raton, N. M., July '23, 1SRH.

tea-trai-

te

Ui

liS.

d

8. LETTH

Has in stock and for sals

2,

Notice is bereby jrjvm 'th'at the fol'
l
iewiug-namesettler has llled aotioo
hl Intention to reals. Anal proof In sap- port of bis elainvand that said proof:
will be stado before the probate clerk,'-o- f
Colfax" eeiraty at Springer,- K M.,
en August 14;. 1888, viz.: Wiilter 8;
S
S E l- - '
McCloud, for the W
S W
of sec 21, and N K
it W
of Sec, 2S, T 28 N, it 24 E
Ha sataes tbe following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, ,.
and cultivation of,sald land, viz: .Toe.
Thotniis, P. A. Robertson. A. 'H. Warren
and Geo. W. Blosser. all of liiitoa, rt.if
Jamka H. Walkkr. Register.

MENtrrJ

ill

Call.

No. 2,093.)

n,

shol

tehUlnaVlgmaAtiwGfrk.

a
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.

With a full line of Choice Fresh Meats,..
Hums, Bacon, Butter, Eggs. Vegetables,
etc., st ptlces as lew an tbe lowest.

cii

S5 !AK

& Son's

ANO FULL
Cow on

JTEIGHT."

yonr package

nt&t.

fan

will

lu.n

Tnu cow

nBAWCt

WEEKLY INDEPENDEOT

HA.TOJST
From Wednesday's Daily.

WH AT

Collection day.
Lata train from th couth.
C. li. Ladd was among Raton's

riaitora

to-da-

Deputy Cook wnt toTrinidadoa
the (iciaye-- train.
Hurry Twiity of Redrivwhas
oiu to town to attend the circus.
On last Monday evening five
prisoners confined iu the Trinklud
jail qaietly skip-peVV. C. VVrifiJey has removed his
law office to the rooms over A. II.
Carey's hardware atore.
The lime kiln club not meeting
with much snccess in its search
for suckers is now out looking for
.

trout.

The next session of the district
court commences in Springer on
September 17th. Present indica
tions are that cowsiderable hasi-nea- s
will be transacted.
A watermelon ran away with a
kid tli afternoon, but the kid Rot
after a while
the best of the
and returned it to the owner.
When told that he stood in danger
of arrest, the boy replied that he
hud "just as lief be in jail a lew
weeks as Saying around town."
It is reported that several cattle
belengiiie to the Maxwell company Lavs heen found dead and supposed to have been killed by parties not in sympathy with the
grant. A reward of $1,000 has
been offered for the apprehension
of the persons engaged iu the kill- -

BACKACHE.

If Ann tn o I
PiiRCfii

ffcjrr

CURES

BLADDER TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM,

I

NEURALGIA,

--

HEADACHE,

UXi

NERV8USNESS- ,-

There is ne doubt of this
remetiys potency. It is
ao Xcw Wlscorery unknown
and tumyiep worthless, but
is familiar to the publio for
years as the onlv
remedy for diseases of the
Sidneys, .Liver and Stomach.
To be well, your blood must
bo pure, and it never can
be pure if the Kidneys, (the
only blood Durifvinc

g3

KTeat.

IT

Vara diseased.

i

uii-lo-

Dizzies,
CYSPEPSJA,
FEMALE
BAD

QURED

M
MM

ACUE,

TROUBLES,

MM
MM

EYES,

IMPOTEHCY,

5

WITH

DROPSY.

EARNER'S
SAFE CURE.

your friends and neishA
oors wnat
Ask

Mk

--

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

has done for them. Its record
is beyond the range of doubt.
A gentleman arrived in town last It has oared millions and we
vening in search of borne thieve?. have millions of testimonials to
He came from Long' canon, and prove our assertions.

while coming down lied river he
ays he was stopped and interrogated as to his businpsc. After
explaining matters he was told that
lie had been mistaken for a sheriff,
and that they had no rise for slier-if- f
in that country at preeont.
Of the Mills bill, the Providence
Telegam says: The result will be,
if the bhl pnssss the sonate, to
give the manufacturers a larcer
market for their goods, and give
toe people cheaper and better
woolens. At the same time, wi;h
business better, the operatives will
work and higher
jet (steadier
Tho Democratic police
waifes,
improves the home market, gives
the American huyor better goods,
and the American worker better
wages. And its policy injures no
on but the foreign manufacturers
ad the Republican politicians.
The new Nordenfelt torpedo,
trial of which has recently been
,
made in England before the
is propelled, steered and
exploded by clectiicity carried
within itself, though operated, of
course, from the shore or deck of
a vecsel with which it is connect-- d
by a cable 3,00a to 4,000 yards
in length. The power is given by
a storage battery of 120 cells, and
the torpede is propelled at the rate
ef fourteen knots an hour. It
moves six feet below tho surfacp,
lis course being shown by a single
lln projecting slightly above the
ndmi-rality-

water.

A small rifle and a dilapidated
sack were seen to move

grip

through the streets

to-

Investigation showed that
Chas. R. Thompson was furnishing
the motive power, and that the
destination was White's ranch,
nsar Eagle Tail. The artist, ac
companied by Mr. W. II. Phillips,
have gone out for a couple of

day.

.!.)

horns along

&

euuuco.

The lift

uT

DiffiTcnt

Pcnploi.
Medical UeglsUr.

Ths vagaries of the appetite sre far
beyond the explanatory science of physiology. What we cull tolertr.ee in med
icine Is in itself a mystery. W cannot
teh why this tiling ag ees with lis ludi
vidual ant) at the same time utterly tie
he trite old saystroys Inn hrotuer.
ing that one man's meat it another
man's poison must be aceepied empiric
ailv. tit ill less can we account for the
variations el taste. Why one man's
gustatory nerve should respond agreea
biv to salt, while another's repel It
with violencn, we cannot understand
Doubtless, educati n iiaa most to do
with it, and yet the manner In which
condition operates continues amvstery.
The preference of the Chinese fer food
that seems to our appetites absolutaly
diagusiinir is well known. In Canton.
rats sell for li ft y cents a dozen.aiui dogs'
hind quarters command a higher price
than liuub or mutton.
Fancy eating
a pound. Tins la
birds' nests worth
a
what mandarin revels in. The French
have beguiled us into eating frogs' legs,
winch were once tabooed in tins country, and we have even come to esteem
(Imuaiuil goose liver In the form of pate
1

J..-I-

tie tine
The

gras
writer

has met Brazilians who

rave over boa constrictor sleaks, nnd
count monkeys and parrots a very
good meal. Iu the West Indies, baked
snake Is n common dish, as the reptiles
abound, and It Is a good way or gelting
rid of ihein. But when it conies to fry
ing palm worms in fit t, one would think
the stomaah would rebel. Ills not so,
however, though, by a strange Inconsistency, stewed rabbit is looked upon
with disgust. On the Pacific caast the
l dried locusts, and in
Jigger Indians
tlie Argentine Kepnblic skunk llesh is a
dainty. Our own lnvoi ite bivalve, the
oyster, is very disgusing to a Turk,
wlnle the devil Hell, eaten in Corsica, is
equally so to us. We cannot understand,
either, how the inhabitants of the West
Indica and the 1'acilic coast can eat
lizards' eggs with a relinh; still less,
how the eggf- of a turtle and alligator
can become a favorile article of diet.
The Brazilians eat ants, probably to get
rid of them, for they literally intent the
country, and are of an enormous size.
'S easy to pick up a handful of ants
almost any where, though the wary lo
not go about it in this way. as the pestil-erou- a
Insect biles In a most viciotia
manner. A curry of ants' eggs is a
grent delicacy in hiiaiu, and the Cingalese eat the bees whose honey they have
stolen. The Chinese, who 6eem to have
stomiifhs tike the ostrich, eat the chrysalis of the silkworm after unwinding
the cocoon. Spiders are used in New
Caledonia as a kind of dessert, while
caterpillars are also ralished by lhe African IiuKlunen.
-

l,.,i "

seduce the wild
animals from their haunts, and
also their rifles to protect themselves from the wild ducks that
frequent Eagle Tail peak. 'I he
Bsfe return of the young men is
confidently anticipated.
to

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
will cure you if you will give it

Worth Knowing

II. Morgan, merohant,Lke
City, FIs., was taken with a severe
cold, attended with a distressing
cough, and runuing into oinsumptipti
in its first stages, Ho tried many
pnpular cough remedies and
steadily grew worse. Was reduced in
flesh, had difficulty in breathing and
W is unable to aleep. Finally tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption and found immediate relief, and,
fter using about a half doten bottles,
found himself well and has had no
yeturii of the disease. No other remedy can show ao grand a record of
snre. as Dr. King's New Discovery
for Cotnoiinptton, GtiHraulecd to do
Just whit is claimed fur it. Trial hot-t- l
Drug
free, at O. U Huffman
4
Blore.
Mr. W.

Sahacribc or the Ixaspwosjir.

Kfjiiibliran Duplicity.

The Connecticut

Home, a prohibition paper, thus arraigns the Republican party:
Driven from their former
position by the liquor and monopoly power, and forced to contradict their own record, the Republicans hope to hide their own duplicity and weakness by raising
the false cry of "free trade." It
ia a deliberate falsehood, devised
by the politicians, and the sober
sense of the people will not be de
ceived by it. The great mass of
thinking Kepubr.cans, who
the platform of 1884 find
approved the mnnly declarations
of Garfield and Arthur ia their
messages, ars not going to stultify

themselves by swallowing their
own convictions at the behest of
the lituor power of 1888. And
the secondary arcutnent of the Re
publican party in this campaign is
a lis. The cry that tbey are op
posing tba ealoeu is & false cry
Its falseness is proved by tLefree
wuiekj plank; it is proved aeain
by the simple mathematical fact
thai iio party can make headway
against the saloon that depends
upon the saloon vote for existence.
Thus we have the spectacle of a
great political party, of honored
traditions, but now under vicious
control bv the substitution of
vote bidding instead of live issues,
going before the people en a platform of double falsehood. What
will the popular verdict be! We
have faith in the intelligence and
virtue of the great mass of Amuii
can people. Abraham Lincoln
once said: "You can fool some of
the people all of the time, and aft
of the people some of the time; bat
you can't fool all of the people all
of the time." And the Repnbli
can party wilJ afford another hisof this quaint
toric verifl-atiostatement of our country's greatest man. But bo long will they
continue to fool sorae of the people, and who is going to be fooled
this year? These are practical
questions for our Republican temperance friends.

The

Colilet Stile.

Wuihlngton

IHSCSDEKKB

Pt.

The man or woman who obeys
the golden rule may not be able to
subscribe to the creed ot a ulncrcli
but he or she cannot be far off the
light track. What is most needed
in the education of boys and girls
is close acquaintance with a lew
siinnle truths- respecting their
duties in life. Thsy should 'be
taught the commaudineuts and the
golden ruls, not hh a parrot ;is
taught, but so instructed in them
that tbev will color their whole
lives with the indellible hues of
honesty and fidelity.
-

Her Youth.

s

Mrs.

(Jhesley, Peterson,
Clay Co., Iowa, tells the loll wing re
markable) siory, the truth of which is
vouched for by the residents of the
town: "1 am 73 year old, have been
troubled with kidney complaint and
lameness for many years: could .not
dress myself without help. Now I
am free Irom all pain and soreness,
and am able to do my own homework.
I owe my thanks to Electric Bitters
for having renewed mv youth, and
removed completely all disease and
pair.."
Try a bottle, only 50c. at Huffman's
4
City Drug S'nre.
.
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Louisiana State Lottery

Company,
Incorporated by the Leglslatuie in
fur Educational and Charitable
purpo83S, and Its franchise made a part
of the present State Constitiition.ln 1878,
by an overwhelming popular vote.
18G8,

Its

(iraind

Extraordinary

Drawiugs take place
(June and December), and Its Grand
JVuftJbcr Drawings take
Single
on each o.'
the other ten months in
place
the year, and are all drawn in' public, at
the Academy of Music,New Orleans, La.

"We do hereby certify that we super-vis- e
the arrangements for all theMontfc.
ly and
Drawings of Th
Louisiana state Lottery Company, and
In person manage anil control the draw
ings themselves, and that the same are
conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and w
ant horize the Company to use this cer
of our signatificate, wttn
tures attached, in its atlvertlseoients."
Seml-Annii-

r

r
Comm ixxioners.

A

noticed.

Pins first used in England.
Telescope invented by Porta
and Janscn.
1601
Tea first brought to Europe
from China.
1603 Theater erected in England by
Shakespeare.
invented
1603 Thermometer
by
Sanctorius.
1609 Circulation of the blood discovered by Harvey.
1625 Bricks fust made of any required size.
1626 Printing in colors invented.
1629 Newspapers first established.
1630 Shoe buckles first made.
1035 Wine made Irom grapes in
England.
1639 Pendulum clocks invented.
1642 Sugar cane cultivated in West
Indies.
1643 Ilarometer invented by Torri-col- li
in Italy.
1646 Air guns invented.
164) Steam engine invented.
1659 Bread first made without yeast.
first planted in the
1759 Cotton
United States.
1763 fire engine invented.
in
engine improved by
Watt.
1788 Stereotyping invented in Scotland.
1788 Animal magnetism discovered
by Mesmer.

flVEft

Pixoe'iH

It Will Continue.
Democrat has occupied tho presidential chair for morn than three years, and
yet it cannot bo gainsaid that the country
has never experienced a more prosperous
Interesting Events of the World.
era. And, moroow.r, the signs of tlie
Keokuk Constitution.
times indicate that this happy era will bo
ti8o Glass windows first used for light) continued for at least
five years to mine.
1236 Chimneys first put to houses.
So let the people go on with their business
1252 Lead pipes for carrying water. and not beafriud.
I!ome(N. Y.)SeutLuel.
1290 -- Tallow candles for light.
an
1299 Spectacles invented by
It Will lie Done.
Italian.
If tho people wish to have tho work be
1302 Paper madi from linen.
gun by the president and the house of
1
34 1 Woolen cloth made in England. representative carried to a successful and
1410 Art of paiAtinz in oil.
twnelicent conclusion, they niust
1440 Art of printing from movable Mr. Cleveland, iurreaso the Democratic
majority tn the house, and give the Demo
types.
1447 Watches first made inGermany. crats control of tho senate. Louisville
1450 Variations in the compass first Courier Journal.
1453
1
590

U

An Explanation

In Order.

The present Republican administration
of Ohio will have to explain to tho voters
in the coming campaign why a Keputuican
legislature increased tho state expend!
turcs In the neighborhood of a milliou dollars annually in excess of its income.
Clovohuid Plain Dealer.
Many Delegate, Few Vote.
The nomination of Blaine is not a qnvss
tlou of numerical strength. It Is a question of nerve. Iio has all tho Republican
delegates ho wants, but he Is not so certain about Itepublicau votes. Philadelphia Becord.

It U Pomlblc.
If the Republican party repudiates
and tho bloody shirt and notninatos
(Jresham It may acquiro vitality enough to
survive its defeat in November. St. Louis

We. the undersigned Batiks and
Bankers, 'will ay all Prizes drawn
in 1 lie Louisiana Stare Lotteries
which may be fresepted at our
counters.
It. SI. WAfSlRV, President I.onla- lana Vnniiniil llnnk.
I'lERRE I.1N U;. Iri ldeiit Wale Na
tional Ilank.
w Orleans
A. BALDWIN, PrrNideiit

f

CAKL

Nallonul Knnk.
KOUV iTes. Union National
Bunk.

Grand MONTHLY DRAWING
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, August 7, 1888.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
10O.O00

each.

$2;

Tickets at Twenty Dollars
Halves $IO; Quarters $5: Tenth!
Twentieth! $1.
LIST OF rlilZKS.

PRIZE OF
PHIZE OK

I'KIZK
PKIZK
PHIZES
PRIZKS
PHIZES
PRIZES
PRIZES
PRIZES

6
?5

lufl
200
508

$.100,000 is

OK

OF

OF
OF

OF
OF
OF
OF

is
is
2,0OO is
10,000 are
5,000 are
1,000 are
500 are
300 are
200 are

100
100
100

Prizes of $500 are
of SCO are
do
of 200 are
do

Republican.

TKKMINAL

that

It would bo well
and lot
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

seeing Republicans

100.0OM

60.009
25.0OO

20,000
25,000
'

-

25,0WI
6S.0O0

60,000
100,000

ArTROXIMATlON ntlZKS.

Slier-ma-

Him Co.
It begins to occur to a good many far

$300,000

100,000
50,000

09!)
!WS)

$")0,00O

3u.0O
20,000
l'RIZES.

Prizes of $100 are
100 ar
do

$99,900
MJSO

Prizes amounting to
1,054,800
Notk Tickets drawing: Capital Prizes
are not entitled to Terminal Prizes.
Commotion in tho Ranks.
Foil Club Rates, or any further
When Arkaxisns starts tho Blaine thun- Information desired, write legibiy to the
der at Chicago, there will be a scampering
undersigned, clearly stating your resiamong the favorite sonnies. Louisville dence, with Slate. County, City, Street
and Number. More rapid mail return
will he assured by your enclosing
an
.
The Wrong Way.
Envelope bearingyour fulladdress.
Public Morality and Lotteries.
Send I'uslul Notes, Express Money
Senator Sherman Is running very well,
New York Post.
Orders or New York Exchange In ordinIn charging a jury in Philadelphia but it Is like a clock dowu. Clnciiniat' ary letter. Currency
by Expi ess (at our
the other day, Judge Biddle said in Enquirer.
expense), addressed to
HEM OVAL.
substance: "The history of public
M. A. Dicrniit,
New Orleans, La.,
mora ity iu regard to lotteries is quite
Dr. Hayden's Dental Office i or M. A. AtirniN,
curious. I have a lottery ticket now on Second
WnsuinKtun, V. C.
street, next door to
issued as far hack as 1701. to a id in
the rink. Office hours, 9 A. M. to
church
a
at
That
Oxford,
building
4 p. m.
Address Registered letters to
church wss afterward presided over
Do you have any trouble with
Buchanby a brother President
NEW OULF.AXM XATieXAI,
an.
At that day lotteries were your eyesight? If so call at
Xew Orleans) l,a.
BANK
tested.
have
and
and
considered
were
eyes
your
legitimate,
almost as frequent as apothecary They have the latest and best sciBut experience entific devices invented for testing
shops are
us
were
demoralizing the eye, together with a complete aad Early, wbaare in clmrgsnf th drawing, ie a
they
taught
aud stringent laws had to be passed line of Eye ulasses, Spectacles, guarantee of ituolmu fairucm and integrity, thai
the fhnneo are fll equal, and that neone can
against anything iu the semblance ot ete., and wo guarautee to giva you possibly divln what uumbrs will draw a Prize.
a lottery.
At the present day lot- a perfect fit.
"RKM KMllKli alim that tlm pavmr.nl f Prlienl
OUAItANTKKD BY FOl'tt NATIONAL BANKS
teries are held ojIv by two classes of
t
of New Orloans, and the Tickets are signed by
counter at Sinnock c,
people very religious people and
President of au Institution whuae chartered
very bad people and, strange to say
rlghti era rectitnized In the highest Court!; therethe most difficult thing is to ersdi-oat- e
fore bewara of any llciutluun or inoujmom
A'
them among' the good people."
schemes."
to take
him go.

Mr. ISIaine r.t his word

3,134

1766-Iteu-

Courier-Journa-

ry

Ber-inge-

REMEMBERS.

to-d-

EM

Ten-cen-

111

The U. A. It. t xcursion to
Columbus.
All members of the Grand Army
the Republic will remember with
pleasure the delightful trip to St.

PATENTS,

of

Louis last year via the Wabash and
many will bear iu miud the Wabash
special train was the only one from
the western country whicb arrived at
St. Louis on time.
As the Wabash is the Short Line
to St. Louis so it is the Air Line to
Columbus. G. A. K. men should
bear this in mind and write to the
undersigned ferrates, time cards and
Pullman accommodations.

0

M.

IIaxpson,

No. 10 Windsor Block, Denver, Col.

Thisis theTop of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
I

if

is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

iifify and think he has

llSVKNTOnsnend model or fceteh ef your
iHTontinn, when I will m ft lit caroful prllminti
ry examination, and report as to pnttutabilitya
wllh ad rice, circulars, etc., Fre of charge, All
hpfltnesft befora U. 8. Patent Oftic attended to
tor moderate Ket'S, Information and references
sent on application, N charge unlefH patent.
ipcured.J. LITTEIL, WiwhlnKton, U. C. affl.-directly eupoblu U. 8. Pt?nt Otft--

SPANISH GLASS.

A dealer may say

others as good,

BUT

hs has not.

Insist upon the Ezact Label and Top.
Foi 5il Evtrmitu. mat mit it
GE0.A.lsACBEIH4C0.(Plrliitrjl1Pfc

Anyone wishing to learn the Spanish
language can do so by taking lessons at
mv class, wbleh I am now teaching, at
Terr reasonable terms.
Full particulars tan be teamed br applying to me, at Salisbury A (Vi brag
, A. PINZOXi
Stars.

i ne uemocrsiic parry t crxnposefl of Witness earth and heaven and hell, I
BISHOP Or" SOUTHERN OHiOl
OrP LAX1 KKV1KW.
mn. and men are fallible; It has, theref- am the expiation." And the hammer
I'sts.
Ua4 Swlpi
ore, made some serious mistaken In the struck him, and the spears punctured lUv TCIfllafm A. Leonard, TCa tVae ReWLow Soma Ttcpabllcmn Would
ceived the A iipnfntAtwnt.
course of a hundred years. But the gHory him, and heaven thundered;
IlUtorv.
The
Jter Wifltom A. Leonard, whcBeri Seen ReBulnifCorrejpondence Iietermmltnt.
new of the party in this country Is that (t faas wage ol sin is death !" "The soul that
The Hon. Joseph B. Cheadle,
member from Indiana, in the heat ef a boldly and manfully accepted the reproach sinoefh k shall die V "l will by no elected Kpiseopal bishop ef southern
The various warrnati, certlcatei and'
J he there Ohio", was bora m- Southport, Conn,,
fervent address, astonished the bouse of being "the party of the poor and Igno- means- clear, lite, guilty ;
Aia jrrarifather,
Hon. scrips which mar be used In the
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July
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wasan
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the
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never
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and
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of title fo publio Iniula or
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the
the
earth
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aud Van Buren administnydefie.
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sky
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And this bruising, and! the7e was green as of the Phillips' academy,
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extraordinary history, another member
Andover,
was
and
there
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orange St.
Is one of tho things that gentlemen of the freavewly foliage,
Intimated that every act of the
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Stephen's eot
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the same bishop ordained him at priest.
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author of the "Impending Crisis" (a noted had began'
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future existence the question almost who gives any thought to their fellow renewing the relations of husband.
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It Is a good thing to remind'young Amor, nerves and the depression off your sou., cash1 to people it) lands where the sun
The interest of labor and capital and intemperate one. The expreseiuis occasionally that tho Democrats of aud I make two or three experiments. does not fail in summer or tho frost are far less
antagonistic than is sion had its rise from an instance
that early day had to make the fight for Experiment first- When you go out of come in-- winter and where iife calls
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supposed.
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not
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and
the late William II Vaiult-rbi- t,
amateur author, lecturer and pulitlcinn.
baa attracted nincli attention by his
method of conducting The New York Mail
and lispmss. which ho lately boiitflit of
ilia nomination
Field
of
Cyrus W
Chttuncey M Iicpew for president in a
higldy cliuractenstio apeecli before the
Federal club lias also attracted much
notico. This club Is what The New Vork
Sun calls a (Icpuhlican orgnni.ation of the
lirown Btone district in New Vork; and
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A
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1
IiernoirailcT.'i-rltf'tiiivemiati other than Aineri
mm;i'-.- '.
New can flag's should
If lieiri) culled, to Iip h''M In bus
In
Mexico SIONIIAV. liKlTKMIIKIt 5.1, I" S. ulll
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fur th pnrp e of ii'hm lim tin a New York on pub
o'cloc A.
candidate for lMg.l U the next Oinsros of I i c days
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K
I In- rnlicd m it".
sm:i'AUi
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d
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6
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6
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(irant
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Moia
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4
.lilitll
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ml
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5
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l. o.rro
manil respect nnd win support, and pro
7
Taos
in
success
tlmt
achieve
poses to
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Valc.ela
Tins was all very
line or not at all
The ill- - 'ni'- - c 'iiuly co i in 'lees an.' hen by
well, hut nfter the first astonishment
t"l lo make all prop..r a'nl tit-SNtry urnrnl amusement
subsided, several very
l for the holding of com.ty cmveii.
rantfi'
(rood people begun to murmur ajjainst his
tloim lor th sclent. on of itelcKUles.
The li.liiocmtic Parly inv.les nil citizens of treat men t of tho bililct. and many more to
Mtw M"l"ii who lielif.o In und endorse the shako their heads ominously
They said
I
il had a tendency
to bring- tho sacred
platform "I luo rei'un t leinorrat !c National
ronvlllli'l; lit t. Lulls, Mo., tu Like I'll t In the lext into contempt
When cynical con
arion- - pr. inet convent ons lor Hit selection of
sneered at Ids missionary
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delrifiitiS to tnunti oonv.-- i ttiMH.
methods ho explained hi lan(;iiui:e 111 ti
INi 1ST, Cha.'riitan.
M. A.
that the Ilihle was "news" to
mating
,
ItAI'Ai-:;Komkko. Si'fret .ry
llieni. Criticism was. however, confined
to quiet talk until The Mail and Express
Oeiinipru-l- t
rnmiiy 4'onv-ntlonKATir Oinp.AL I'llll-- l
referred rather flippantly to Matthew
IlKaWAIITKIH
' I't'N
T.
AX
I'nl.
H'.TI'KE,
t
Arnold's death; then the I!ev. II. Uebei
8. i
Haiiin. N M., AuiM I.
N'e'.vton. of All Souls' Church, spokoout
1'ii.iiT a lull of tile territorial iicmi'calic
bi tlio pulpit
Central I'omiuiuee, it lieniik'riilie I'Oiili'y conThis is what lie said:
cern imi Ik Ii Teliy eiillcl to convent' In Katun,
N. !.. on MONDAY. Aliallsl 27, lltf. al 2 V. M..
"An pvcniii; paper, which, under the
for th" niiriiiw of eleclliu' dx ile'cirati'a to repthin pii.-:- 2 of honoring the I'ihle by print
resent tin f'ui.t.vln a Iicinorriuic convent Ion Injf miscellaneous extracts from it at the
N. M., Sfpii'iMbm :).
to b.' lull Hi l.ui VfRi-abead of its editorial columns, is malevoJor the purpose i.f nnnilnutlntc t c ui liilnt'' f-lently seeking to tiring our sacred Scrip
JivlitKA'e lo the next (Viiirrein of the Unite!
an aim to bo repro
tnros into contempt
in If.
bated by all pious people who do abhor
Each precinct It entitled to the following
such a shepherding of the masses into in
itloir
Dele E'UcS .
fidelity coarsely leniarked the other day
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No,
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that Matthew Arnold had ere this found
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L t Creek
out whether the God of Abraham, Isaac
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and Jacob was only a.stream of tendency."
rimirron
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:anilo
Tho preacher went on to criticise rather
3
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iliil ilo Verniejj
sharply the sytem of using Bible texts
6
6
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and religious phrases in a cheap cominer
4
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l'jpo- Iiry riiiiRrroii
cial fashion, exciting a keen interest In
II
3
Liiwit I'ry Cimarron
his congregation and much discussion out
3
'J
Chicc
doors.
4
Ye mejo I'urk
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On tho same day Col. Shepard spoke at
3
II
r..nil I'ark
tlio regular Young Men's meeting at As
5
.2
priitf-.sociation hall in New York.
13
3
1, w r Veriuco
3
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"Providence." said Mr. Shepard, "Is
IVanipcr is
3
15
Ocate
simply tho evidence of what God hos
10
3
done. God. for Instance, caused printing
Blosbiirg
4
37
T nil
to bo Invented tu tho early part of the
3
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Dorxcf 8 tn ion
Did any one doubt tU
Fifteenth century
of each precinct c ininilttee is Tho
The
first book printed wa3 the Bible
'cry
Teiuc ted to make nil d cei Jiry nrcangnineiiti
Then the liord. In lb48, had tho first tele
for the liol. line ol h precinct convention In hl
graph line erected between Washington
to
t'e convention, and
precinot to ela'il delcxatet
Let the skeptic Bcoff, but
Baltimore.
reoinct prionarieii to bu lie d not later than
can ho gainsay tho fact that the very first
AukiM 23, iMt
C. B. K iHl lim'sKN,
message flashed by electrical agency was
Chalrrane of the Hemocrut'c Central Conimlltee, 'What hath God wroughtf
"Do you not see that God Is reigning?"
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A little later he ventured
For n 'ii'lo del I'oniito Conirnl Deinocra too
the opinion
del TcmWiio, IM coHViielun tie condailn,
that Sunday papers were the work of the
Jieinicrulu, e orilermdA asi rreunula rn K.iton, dovil, to defeat the good designed by
'. M.. el Lunea, 27 du Afitntn, aim de mie&lio I'rovidencf in establishing good papers.
heuor l m, a Ins ilosde la turtle con H ropol4llo
Col. Shepard was born in lSUU. July 25.
de ni l citiilr ols etf gulon que revrrtenlen tito in Jamestown, N. Y., was
graduated from
'ondiidc en una conveiicloii Pemocratlra pu en
the Now Jersey university In 1S55, an
reu ild i en ijt.iYVtfie, N.M.,en
Jlainndita
was admitted to the bar In 1808 Aftel
el iirapciilo de alii
Celietnlir 3. ils 1CM. pur
U"aih'i mi ea M d i'o para I lcuadu al co greso enjoying a moderate practice at tkn bai
ho tuaiTied Miss Vanderbilt and branched
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Ten ii irn do o K t d
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llteA rep l lunUtn
very ready and terse writer, and person
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ally a very genial, pleasant gentleman.
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Strong Nomination.

St. Paul's T. M. C. A. lJulldlin.
The Young Men's Christian association,
of St. Paul. Minn., is to huvo now quarters. Over (49.000 has been raised and
the work of building will soon be com
menced
Wo give the accepted elevation plan of
the new building The site for this hand
6ome edif.ee is tho northwest corner of
Tenth and Minnesota streets, purchased
last year at a cost of $51,500. Tho lot Is
150 by 150, and ell the ground will be
cscd exceptiaja part on Miuuc&ota street,
The building will be con
ti3 by bJ feet
s'.ructtd of stone, five stories in height,
having a frontage of 113 feet ou Tenth
stre.'t ad CO oa Minnesota, caking an L
shaped luCakj, with entrance ou Tenth

street.

lines are regular, while In the former they
ire not so distinct, and are irregular.
It is generally agreed that the dirterencs)
n size of a counterfeit hill from tlio genuine is not a matter of considerable moment.
of an Inch
The original plate is
When tha
turgor than tho impression.
printing is dono the paper is moist, and
when dried it shrinks.
Thoso whose business it Is to look out
can
.'or counterfeits tind counterfeiters,
never slumber.
It Is astonishing how
muny people thero are who will devote a
kill and Ingenuity to conntcrfeitintf,
which, if steadily and Tesolntely applied iu
my other direction, would bring, w ith econ-mcomfort and at last wealth. But it is
the ever present temptation lo find short
nits to money making, and, doubtless, a

attendant excitement, which has
it times tempted not only professed critn-nalbut men educated nnd refined, with
:ovl:ig wives and children, to risk nn
certain detection nnd conviction,
disgrace and the penitentiary, in the
lope of suddenly becomimr the possessors
A few jchis ago,
)f considerable means.
Chicago, u young man. not ever 00
years of nge, a college graduate, and one
ivlioin the judgo
to be the most
ellncd in appearance, of any counterfeiter ever brought before- him, was
to ten years. He fell forward in a
MU'taiu

s,

ul-.n-

11

.11

sen-:enc-

witfaint.
It was Miid by thoe
nessed the scene thut the efforts of his
were
him
to
wifo
rouse
pitiful iu
roting
who

bt haix'b

v.

11.

c. a.

ni:iLrr,a.

In the basement will bo two bowling
alleys, swimming pools and baths Ou
the first tioor will be the reception room,
reading room, parlors and oiiice There
will also bo a gymnasium and auditorium
The latter, with ils gallery, will accom
modate 1,000 persons. The second Hoor
will be used for class rooms, committee
On the third and
rooms and library
foimb Boors there will probably be apart
ments to be rented to yomu? tutu,

;ho

extreme.

ll

If

ConHinc's Word Was Slitllelent.

It is told that a person camo to him
and asked bun rr do something in the
way oi looking up a claim or a bill. Mr.
Conkling said that he would do so; the
man felt gratified, but unfortunately

happened, as he left the. room, to say
'Now, Mr. Conkling, 1 will rely upon
'
"Rely upon me for nothing,
you, sir
sir. " exclaimed the senator, and forthwith paid no further interest to tlio
man's concern. The man bad said just
one word loo much, and yet how natural
it was lor a constituent, with a care on
his mind, to have said that bust word.
"Guth" in Cincinnati Enquirer.

tjS'ts
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RARE BPEl'IMKKs.

MlnUtcrn and nilHtlnnarles.
Ill the United States there is one minister to 700 people, in China, one orOf the
dained missionary to 1.000.000.
200. 1100. 000 of Africa, 140,000.000 have
not been touched by Christian teachers.
The United States baa bO.000 preachers,
while India, with five times the
pula- lion. has TOO ordained missionaries.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Nenrly all counterfeits nnd counterfeiters are detected, nnd the plntes nre
discovered, and inuliliited
by chiseling
marks ncros-- their face. Counterfeiters
most difficult to find are those who don't
while lie was governor of the state, lie has
work with a plate but use a pn. At tha
ever since been a consistent and zealous
Democrat, conspicuous in the councils of
treasury department in Washington they
have n twenty dollar hill which isalldono
Ins party and ireqtientlv nnmed In con
nominaby hand and with pen and ink. It is a
n,'etiou with vice presidential
tions. His galluntry and skill in war, no
dangerous counterfeit nnd though the
milker lias been cireiilnt ing them for
less than his signal public services in
years he has never been found. Tho
peace, put him in tho foremost rank of
singular part of it is that tho producer
public men of the country. In placing
i"
enn only make ordinary wages, for tho
Dr. Ilaytlen's Dental Office
William It. Morrison at the head of Undelegates for tho state at largo to the now on Second street, next door to time consumed must, he considerable. Any
St. Louis convention,
the Democrats o) the rink. Office hours, 9 A. M. to visitor to Washington may go to tho
Illinois havo paid fitting honor to the
rogues gallery in tho treasury department
nnd i.eo the captured specimens. A very
faithful and brilliant gent lemiin who so 4 P. m.
benevolent looking ollicial will tike grout
ably led tlio majority in the house of
con
pleasure in showing you all the rare specirepresentatives of tho Forty-nint"TIIE
SII0V1XG
mens.
There are counterfeits nil tlio wuy
QUEER."
gress. Messrs. Ooudy, Worthington and
from the five cent nickel to the $1,000
liwlng. who accompany Oil. Morrison, are
bond. There aro fl bills raised to If 10,
Domocrats of proved devotion, whose ad
and $10 bills raised to $100. There is a
vico has long had weight in the national THAT'S WHAT CROOKS CALL PASScouncils of the party.
It is certain that
plate in tlio gallery which was arranged
ING COUNTERFEIT
MONEY.
to lie used for counterfeits on different
no better or more enetmmging conclusion
banks. When it wasadvertised Unit there
could have been reached at the Springfield
was a counterfeit out on a certain bank
convention than tho wise choice that has
)errlptlnn and Cuts That Will Enable its name would be removed from the
been made for state olucers, ns well as
You to Detect tho Cleverest Counternntional delegates nnd alternates and
plate and another substituted. When the
New York Star.
electors at large.
feit Now Agoing Something About the capture was made $70,000 iu spurious
"ills
were taken.
Secret Servire and Kad Money.
Counterfeiters nro of all sorts and of
.
A Choerful Outlook.
sexes. There are Chinamen, Euroboth
A new nnd dnngerous counterfeit lins
There are two Republican parties In
peans of all nationalities nnd unlive
been produced on the United
ecently
Mnhono
one
led by Hilly
and the
Virginia,
Americans In their ranks Women nre
silver
John S. Wiso. states ?5
other led by
said to be the most successful In getting
Hut fflczxfa
certificates.
fy-The Mahouo party favors Sherman for
3
rid of tho stuff. For this reason nearly
president, and tbo "Wise party is solid for iro imperfect, for
nil gam's of counterfeiters have women
Both parties will go to the ChiUlaino.
connected with them.
uie
inner
V7:J
TSC'''y
cago convention, and tho one denied admittance wiil take pleasure in knifing the nces are
'INB
Bold llold-- l p.
apparent
other d uring the campaign. On he whole,
the
Citizen.
vhich
Albuquerque
look
In
old
cheerful
Virginia.
things
eye is pow-rleWhen political scalawags fallout, patriots
Yesterday evening, between 6
to
detect,
embrace the opportunity to do business
and 7 o'clock, two men rode up to
0 COUNTERFEIT
i'here aro several
St. Louis Republican.
Lawrence Silva's place ill the
loints of dilTor- nce which an rt
mountains, dismounted ami after
would easily
The Modern Knglliib Olrl.
entering the house ordered the
iiscover between
A rnther severe writer In The Saturday
GENUINE
drinks. Mrs. Silva waited on theui,
counterfeit
his
Review condemns the modern English
ind the genuine $5 silver certificates.
In and ns she was in the act of :regirl in the following terms: "Neither he counterfeit the
ruling on the scroll moving the glasses from the counthe moral nor physical training of modern vork
surrounding the Roman figure ter one of the men pulled a gun
English girl is such as to justify the
which
tho stamped number is
V" upon
and pointing it at her ordered the
hope that ehe will be invariably above iriuted, and the execution of tho portrait
The
aim
lives
the
.re
defective.
lady to turn over what money
lead,
tlip
Under
they
magnifying
reproach.
set before them, ail lead to degeneracy
lass the ruling of the stamped number is there was about the premises.
and
The other robber, observing a
They are permitted, ound to be crude, ending abruptly instead
as tliey grow up, to develop all the vainer if fadinginto the paper, as in the case of tho
Mexican in the yard, and feargenuine bill, and
elements, to study to show oil to trallic
that the lady would give the
ing
the
is
on their "harms for charity, for popuportrait
executed.
alarm, advanced toward him, covbadly
for notoriety, and their ambition
larity,
It has not the life ered him with a cocked revolver.
Tin followinn appointments are is to Iwconie professional beauties or someof the genuine.
announced by the Santa Fe: V. thing equally xxr and objectionable,
There being no other persona on
Tho lights and
W. Allen lias been appointed su- ultra fast and fashionable women."
Lad
shadows
In the the premises, the robbers
is as severe as anything that
Mrs.
counterfeit are everything their own way.
perintendent of the conl interests This Coxe
or Rev Morgan Dix could
in Kansas and Colorado; W. A. iiiabop
crudely applied.
Silva, obeying the orders of the
are not
differThese
Drake has been appointed assist. say II all shows that if morals
who held a revolver at her
robber
manners certainly are. Mrs. M. E
ences cannot be
him what
ant nngim er, with' headquarters' ai bad,
VV. Sherwood
In Huladelphia Times.
shown very well head, turned over to
COl'NTKItFElT.
iu the drawer,
Pueblo, Col. Ii. I . Hall, formerly
by new spnper money there was
Ucnl freight agent at DenTer, in
After
"Illrd Talk Matinees,"
nts, but thero are differences which we amounting to about $20.
themselves wi'li several
Chicago is nothing if not original Slip an show quite satisfactorily.
appointed assistant superintendbupplying
con-uiin
The
tho
"5"
counterfeit
figure
inaugurating Turkish
ent of the western division, and ti credited with
remounted
a white
in Its curve, not in the bottles of liquor, they
'
will have direct charge of the !th parties as a diversion to young en ill lie, anil spot
before the
their
horses,
escaping
the
and now comes another innova
train and station service. Hi adies,
news had gained circulation.
beard" of tiie
ion.
According to The Inter Ocean,
be at
ey in the seal of
will also
talk
are
No stronger nomination
could linvo
beer, made for governor of ICinoistlmti that
M.
of Gen. Jojn
1'ulmer Converted from
Republicanism by the course of nliairs

-
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3
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The Hand of Vengeance.
Tbo Interpretation of the wonderful
phenomenon observed In the sky over
northwestern Ohio at midnight Is not dif
ficult if tho time and place of the portent
are considered.
The most vivid description of the
prodigy is that which comes from Find
lay, in Hancock county. To tho affrighted
inhabitants of Findlay there appeared in
the northern heavons a giant hand, itell
formed, and as distinct as if painted uimui
the black background of the eky
The
index linger of this awful baud seemed to
bo pointiutr directly at thorn, "us if warn
lug the people, of some woe about to fall
of citizens,
ou
Hundreds
Findlay."
breathless with excitement, watched the
impressive spectacle.
Through tho vast.
shadowy hand waves of blood red iighl
as
as
heart beats in
regulurly
"surged
human breast, and then ell off at the end
of tho lingers In drops of the samo color
This lasted for an hour.
The peoplo of Findlay need foel r
The omen is not for them. TI
alnnu
bloody fingor pointed not at them, but
over their heads and far nwuy.
The hand appeared In tho heavens
directly over Sandusky county and the
A straight lino drawn
town of Fremont.
from Sandusky county Clirough the town
of Findlay will, if prolonged, strike the
city of St Louis, where the convention of
tho mighty IX'iiiocraey of the United
States meets In just two weeks' time after
I ho
In Fremont,
terrible nppari.inn.
directly beneath t lie bfuod dripping hum!
of vengeance, there cowered and shivered
a trembling wretch who, twelve years
ago almost to the day, and nt that very
spot, first conceived the ambitious anil
avuricious hopes that were graliliid. a few
mouths later, by means of a crime match
less in political history.
He has been punished, and perhaps he
has nothing further to fear,
lint retribu
tiou bus not yet been dealt in stillicienl
The
volume upon tho parly of fraud
chief criminals are still boasting in public
of their part in tiie crime of lSiti
In the
senate of the United States the r.cpubli
l;ui leaders who plotted and executed the
overthrow of free sulirago in America
still tiare to defy the justice of liod and
man , and to challenge tho fato that lias
been too merciful to tlieta
The Republican party deserves to he
beaten to destruction!'
That, in our opinion, is the Interpreta
lion of tho irouigioiis hand which op
peared as a sigti in the skies of north
western Ohio, right over the hiding place
of llutlierford li. IJnyes. its threati tdng
.New York
limrer pointing to St. Louis.

o

headquarter

enver.
tlio well
Hartley CampViell,
known playwright, died at the
Dlomningdale anylum for tlie in
sane. New York, on Tuesday. He
had been an inmate of the aylutr
nearly a year,
Use Koali
Owen's Dinuioiiti
Uoal.

"bird
he new entertainments
uattnees." These consist of a lecture
replete with pretty stories and unliean1
m
f facts, coupled with bits of verse
On a stand nea;
nntclies of biography.
lecturer are birds tn variety wrens
tys. ravens, bobolinks, robins and lark
"illustrative
Tin
of the lecture."
ladies attend in "pretty carriage ani
ilreet dresses." Frank Leslie's.

Ten ceut counter at Sinnock t,

le

treasury

tlif-r-

s

essentially in
lie bills. The
beard" in the
"nuine forms a
Iter T; in the
rarions the top
ir of tho. T Tli is
p n
ilqQimr..
uksuine.
no filigree work
n the counterfeit is not What It Is on the
rigiuol. In the latter tho fine curved

A beautiful young lady named
Philip, tho daughter of a
prominem citizen of Allegheny,
for stealing large
Pa., was
stuns of money from her father's
guests and investing it in finery.
Hon. John T. Heard lias been
nominated for congreefin the ixlU
Missouri district.
Mamie

IKBEPlfiNDJSK'lY

HAT OK VtjxCLTZ
lift

Tirtifce Eiperienr.

Nebraska
John Anderson,
buried in a diving
well for nine (Uys, but wan finally
Rescued, ila jivs the following
description of his leeling while
uuder ground: He says that when
the boards and iind closed over
hira, he wai crowded into a box
about two feet square and with
not enough room to Kt;ind erect.
He could not get on his knees or
it down, but had to stay in a
o8itio) n during the
crouching
whol
of his imprisonment,
"About the first three days" he
continued, "I got along very well,
but after that I begin to want
water badly. The fourth d;iy when
it rained 1 heard what I thought
was water slowly dr pping. Feeling around I found it and holding
my mou'h open managed in this
way to get about a doZ'ti drops of
water which gave me mu'h relief.
I had no difficulty in breathing
until the well became o near being filled by sand, canned by the
diggers abovo. I had breatriaj te
air over so much that ii hud become impure, musing tne to feel a
smothering sensation, but about
this time, the rescuer got near
to me to et in air from
enough
.
B5 having a good supply
of chewiii'j tobacco I did not suffer
so mni'li for food as might have
been expected. From the beginning I could hear considerable
that was s dd ai d dons above. I
heard the wagon when it started
to town for lumber and heard some
one say 'the man is dead' and they
were trying to pull my box out.
When they began to pull I knew
there was great danger of the
boards giving away and crushing
me and for my own safety and to
give evidence of being nlive, I cut
the ropes and heard the exciting
talk that, prevailed when it was
discovered that I was alive. It
wag music, to mo and from tint
time on I was hopoful of being
About the sixth day 1
rescued.
felt something crawling on my
hand and found it to be a fly. I
thought by tins that tin opening
had been made from above. 1 was
correct, for coon a wet rag was
passed to me In reaching it to
me it became covered with sand,
but no honev ever tasted sweeter
than that rag. As bo .n as possi
ble water and a piece of bread
were given me and I was truly
thankful. From this time on I
began to gain strength aud by
helping my rescuers the time
passed quicker than one would
When my feet, which
suppose.
are badly swollen, are better and
I dare eat a square meal I will be
.

a

.

'

ab-n-e-

all right."

Sensible

(

An old man named Laker, seventy five year of age, living near
KcytesviHe. Mo., suicided with

Horgh on Rate because he was

tired of work.

Mrs.
Leighton and Richard
Smith died of hydrophobia near
East St. Louis.
Natural gat has been struck at
Newton, Kan.
Financial troubles caused Fran
cis Murphy, of Wichita, Kan., to
commit suicide with uio'phine.
The Palmer House, Chicago, was
struck by lightning with slight
damage, except frightening the
guests.
The supreme court of New Jer
sey has nrhrmed the constitutional
ity of the local option high license
law.
City Marshal Moore, of Webb
(.itv. Mo., shot and killed Ed.
McCann, who resisted arrest.
At I'm kersburg, W. Va., two
maiden ladies discovered burglars
in their room. The women ued
their revolvers with such etl'eut that
the two men were killed.
At Onbuqne, la., several skeletons have been unearthed on the
site of in old frame boarding house.
It looks as if another Bender trag
oilv had been enacted there in
early days.
Four deaths from heat occurred
in Kansas City oa Tncsdit).
Hie decrease in the public debt
during July is placed at .'1,000.000.
Over $14.0U0,OlO was paid for pensions
The coal miners of the fourth
Pennsylvania pool have d'tniindeu
and been relnsed an ad vane- ot
cents per 100 bushels. They will

all strike.
May llattnn.

a handsome voung
lady twenty years old, shot and
killed Chas DcKniglit, aged twen
tv four, and then suicided by blow
ing out her bruins, nt the Metro
he
politan Hotel, Philadelphia.
couple registered as C. Lewis and
wife. The man is from Lawrence-vill- e
and the girl from Johnstown,
both of highly respectable parents
The
and bear good reputations.
tragedy is thought to have resulted from a quart el.
Advices from China say that nt
least 3,000 deaths have taken place
nf Chang Chow1 during the past
sixty days from cholera.
John Gartner, a St. Louis policeman, was killed by lightning on
Wednesday.
in

China.

I'all Mu.l Uazette.

The rearing of dogs for their
hkins is pursued in China just as
is iu Australia.
sheep-fanninThere are thousands of small dog

oiiiliiiniwn.

g

Beston Trans ript.
t ie other day

about the
pious little hoy who tried to wulk en aud goat farms scattered over the
the witter in the tiathtuh. reonllsanolher northern distiicts of Muntcburia
of mi equally pious little ir!. Mie win arid Mongolia Nature his pro
sijjllt years old Hiul lived In ihe country.
She had started one day rather lute for vided a magnificent piotection
rehool with another girl about her own to withstand tins cold of these
sKe. On their way they caught a northern latitudes, where the ther'glimpse of n clock dial through an open mometer goes down to twenty five
door. It lacked five minutes of nine.
n
below eero that is,
"Oh, dear!" exil'iimed the pious little degrees
it is
and
frost
of
we'll
to
and
minutes
rive
"it's
nine,
degrees
pirl,
'be lute t school. "
doubtful if the dog skins ot anv
"I'm afraid we will."
other part of the world are to le
said
little
the pious
girl,
"Jennie,"
with thoso that come
e
compared
tell
what
"I'll
you
'impressively,
must do; we'll kneel right down here from Mantchura or Mongolia, eithand nniv that we won't be late."
er in sizs, length of hair, or quali"H'm!" said the other, "1 guess we'd
ty. The fur is at its best during
we
us
and
better skin r'glit along
pray
is killed
The story

fifty-seve-

They "skim" and got there.

i

VmMj's

At

winter, and the dog
before the thaw sets in, which is
effected not by the knife, which
might injure the fur, but by
strangulation. Last year the value
ofthe skins fell off owing to the
stock of previous years being undelivered. It is difficult to understand how the fanner can rear
the animals frr the price they 0
tain for the hides. To provide a
dog-skie
rug at least
eight animals must be slaughtered,
which at three taels per rng of
80 inches by 68 inches would allow
not quite 55 cents per dog, including the sewing, choosing, etc.,
for the skins must fairly match in
color. The flesh, however, is no
doubt med tor human fond, and
ths market value thereof enters
s
largely into the farm's
account. When a girl is married she receives perhaps six dogs
as her dowry.
Anna Dickinson will take the
stumn for Harrisen. She should
be offset by Laura de Force Gordon
who is an accomplished speaker,
a practical lawyer and a sound
Democrat. Mrs. Gordon knows
the Chinese Issue thoroughly, and
Mr. Harrison
could enlighten
thereon in a way that would give
him insomnia.
tliH

go."

Immigration

Schema.

YVilkeshurio. Pa., General

Master Workman Powderly in a
lengthy address made strong argument against unrestricted imm-

igration and proposed as his plan
that any European desiring to
comis to America to reside should
file with the consul two rears in
advance his declaration of such intentions, and that within five
years after his arrival he should
be able to read the declaration of
independence and the constitution
of the United States or be sent

back.

The school law is attracting
tention once more, and it is urged
thet all candidates for the next
legislature he required to pledge
at-

theniBelves

provement

to work for an
on the present law.

im-

Queen Victoria and her relatives

had when she celebrated, her

jum-l-

e

last year, drawn during her fifty years' reign publio moneys to
the amount of over $200,000,000.
The Democratic convention to
select delegates to attend the Territorial convention nt Las Vegas
on September 3d will be held in
Raton 011 ths 27th hist,

--

well-mad-

prnflt-and-los-

h

the Strip.

I

The Oarden City Setiiinel prints
the annexed; W. E. Falkuerand
J C Fugate returned yesterday
from a month s (rip south through
the Neutial Strip and into the
Panhandle. They report socing
some fine country and enjoying
in. A large number of
ibeir
people have settled in the Strip
and parts ofthe Panhandle coun
try, and this season nt least those
regions have had a large amount
of rain. In the Strip people live
in a sort of quiet siege. Each man
holds his laud and live stock by-virtue of a "Winchester title7' and
collections, when collections are
necessary are enforced not by
courts, but by "Colt's". Along
with enjovtneuts of ton trip they
lino some narrowing experiences
whieh 8re best learned from the
travelers themselves.
1

The Apache

Outlook.

Reports of the trouble with
Apaches on the Snn Carlos Indian
reservation tend to show that the
Indians have been stealing cattle
and preparing a supply of dried
meat preparatory to resuming the
outbreak of hostilities. When' the
party went to arrest them the hostile opened fire and killed three
Indian scouts. The posse returned
the fire wounding several of the
bind, which immediately loft the
reservation, followed afterwards by
othets.all going for the mountains
Fire at Itorliule.

Tuesday morning at 1:30
o'clock a lire from spontaneous
combustion broke out 111 the slack
at shuft No. 1 of the Santa Fe coal
mines nt lloekvale. and burned
the coal chutes, elevator, screens,
weight house and scales of the
company; also a nox car which was
standing on the truck near by was
burned
By hard work on the
part of the men the fire was confined to the buildings at the mine
On

Falal Writs on the

.1.

&

P. Road.

Tl'e Albuquerque Citizen of the 2d
inst. has the following:
At. hii early hour yesterday morn
ing, lrtiriit train io. it) on the
Pacific road was approaching
llnlhrook eoining BeH.st, and wlit'n
about, four in leg li'oni town, ran into
a washout which ditched the train in
Hie twinkling of an eye, piling the
freight cars upon the engine nil in a
Kmif-ma- n
heap, and scalding
and Fireman Jo'in Uradlei,
The brakemnii aud conductor escaped
.How the engi
with slight injuries.
neer siiil lireman escanea instant
death will never be known. They
were delirious slid running about tiie
prairie when help arrived.
Ihe injured men 'were placed on
the incoming passenger train, and
received every possible attention on
the way. However. John Bradley,
the fireman, was fatally injiird and
ied at Rio Puerco station. Ilia body
was nrou.'tit in, and le now ai me
undertaking rooms in charge of a
committee of his fellow railroad and
train men. John Bradley, ihe de- eased, was highly praised by those
with whom he has worked as a faith
ful fireman, always reatly to face the
duties and dangers of his position. lie
has a father, mother and brother Btid
sisters at JJulJuoin, lit., end one
brother on the Mexican Central road.
The family have been telegraphed of
the sad event, aud the remains will
be held here until answers are received.
Fred Kaufman, the engineer, was
severely scalded on both hands, and
oil the legs, and on the roof of his
mouth, but, it is slated that he will
recover. He went down with his
engine in the fearful wreck near
a few days ago, and he protested
against being sent out on this run,
hut orders were imperative and he
obeyed. He was in no condition to
go, and whoever is responsible for
his going bears a heavy responsibility.
He was brought to this city, and is
new at his borne receiving careful
nursing.
The Southern Pacific- road, ons of
the meanest railroad corporations 011
earth, sends its freight trains over the
road during the daytime in the rainy
season. It does this as a matter of
economy, carinc nothing for the li vea
of employes. Oilier road will save
money bv following the example.
La-gu-

-

A Republican business man of
Evansvillo, Ind., writes a friend
that "if it were not ton the foul lad Prohiboring men nud the d
bitionists, I think we could carry
the State for Harrison and Morton, but wiih these two classes of
idiots in the way. I nin fearful we
will lose Indiana."

-

OFFICIAL IHIIKCTOK.

From Thursday's Daily.

Amongthe freight receipts tcday
is a carload of barbed wire for A
H. Carey.
The talk Of a new time card o
be issued during this mouth 'is
again revived.
F. M. Walter and Wm.
attended the Sabhuth
school picnic
The regret ot tbe rtnall boy is
'that there are no elephants with
the circus to carry water for.
Tom Morton has commenced his
work on the streets and there is a
marked improvement already.
The delay in the arrival of the
train yesterday was
cacsed by some derailed eoal cars
near Wallace.
A wild girl is roaming in the forests of Catahoula parish, La. She
frequents the streams and subsists
principally on fish.
Memphis doctors are puzzling
over the case ot a negro who died
from the voluntary opening of the
plates of the skull for which they
can find no warrant in the laws of
medicine or anatomy.
Some ofthe finest fruits ofthe
season were receiveu hv v . a.
Hawk & Co. on yesterday after
neon's tram, but the stock did not
last long.
here is always a good
market hero for good fruit and
Hawk will handle only the best.
Humanizing influence of tbe age
in China: Tbe emperor of China
has commuted the sentence of
criminal who was sentenced to be
boiled in oil. because such a punishment is too barbarous for this
day Ihe man will bo flayed alive
instead. N. Y. Sun.
El Paso capitalists are now tnk
ing steps t nieorporato lor tne
purpose of building a motor line
from El Paso to Ysleta, Texas,
thirteen miles distant, with the
privilege cf extending further down
the valley. It, is easy to perceive
that this movement is one that
cannot fail but bo of incalcnahle
value to this citv commercially and
otherwise. Bullion.
Tbe announcement is made that
excursion trains will be run over
the Santa Fe road twice a month
during the remainder of the year
tliQ first one leaving Kansas City
on the 5th inst. The faro will be
one rate tor the round trip, ine
railroad company is surely doing
its best toward advertising the
Territory, and the effect cannot be
otherwise than beneficial.
to-da-
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Thef'ountv Alliance ineeli quarterly, on tlie
third Weilu mlny f January. April. July and
Oct ber. The next quarierlv mi'viiiiK will he
Ihe thiM
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Alleast 'bound war freight c'rrv
If

Jessr I'oimw ll Etits

P.VUSON. Au'eni.

His

Liberty.

Jesse I'onieroy, tho hoy murder
er, now serving a sentence in
Cliarlestown, recenllv evolved a
smart plan to release himself from
the solitnrv confinement in which
he lias passsd a number of yaars.
His restless mind, as the public
knows, is always engaged in devising iiienns of digging his way out
through the massive walls between
him and liberty, and in several of
his attempts ho lias utmost suc
'litis time bo raised a
ceeded,
pretty question as to the legality
of solitary confinement, which
egal men have watched with great
v ithin the
interest.
piisl year be
has made a careful study of such
law books us came under bis notice. He hit upon an old provision
of the common statutes which fore
bids any court from imposing
of solitary confinement for
more than twenty years at a time.
This Pomeroy referred to the
prison commissioners. The attorney general, however, declined to
relieve him from his solitary confinement on the ground that tin
provision of tbe statutes binds the
court only imposing a sin'mco
From Friday' Daily.
and that there is no limit to ill h
Not an idle carpenter in Raton
constitutional power of the govSheriff Sever made a short visit ernor to pinion or commute.
Hence as the death sentence is ths
to Raton last evening,
known to law, a sentence
greatest
Knten
Sinnock
W.
left
Rev. J.
of solitary confinement for life
on his return to El l'aso
mnst be considered a comminution.
Merchants report a steady im
Rtlirs of (he Rebellion Wanted.
provement in all brunches of busi
ness.
Tbe hour
committee on miliIt is now time for candidates for tary affairs lias ordered a i'iivor-abl- e
county offices to announce them
report on Mr. Townsiitnd's
selves.
resolution calling upon the secreConsiderable lumber is being tary of war for information rrsnect.
shipped to Hatou and used au fast ingtlie condition of the flues, guns
as it arrives.
and other rolics of Ihe late war
An Iowa court bars out ginger now scattered about un,nn;r tho
ale, deciding that it is intoxicating. army posts, arsenals put! navy
This leaves buttermilk as the sole yards of the countiy. The ohjeot
of the inquiry istosecnte the
exhiliralor of that State.
necessary to the collecThe board of trustees of the Al
tion of these relics, Biid Hi ii deelected
have
buquerqne college
Rev. Mr. Bowser president of the posit lu ome central museum.
institution for the coming yar.
An Important ElciMC-u- t
The Trinidad Citizen says that
Of the success of Ilomi's S apa- the settlers on the Maxwell grunt
aser
have learned that the grant com- rillaisthe fact that every ti
nonfor
fair
turn
receives
some
a
loose
equivalent,
pany intend to
thousands of cattle on the fresh ey. The familiar headline ,l100
range near the mountain streams. Doses One Dollar," stolen bv oitn- The settlers are reported to be
tors, is original with and i- i- onh
getting ready to oppose the thing
cm
T'
of
Hood's Sarua.arill;i.
and say that the cattle shall not be
onwho
be
thers.
easily
by
any
proven
grazed
n
About noon
a miniature desires to teest the matter. I''
cyclone swept down from the economy, buy only Hooi's !:
cafion northwest of town, and, rilla.
Sold by all ilrnceist'-- .
raising a cloud of dust and pieces
UcTlrdiiKs."
of paper, rested for a few moments
Hlij
I
on First street near the bandstand
A. O. Peril
where the dust and other movable diana, who placed Jimi
material was carried to a height of nomination at Chicago, h:
at least 300 feet. The unusual sight tiyely declined to beooint
was witnessed by several interestpublican csudidute lot ,
ed citizens who had read of such Ibis
year. Coupled with
things but had never spun them.
nonncetuetit comes t hie. M
which Gov. Porter bus p
Kuightr, bat Attractive.
to the press: "I do no'
Boston I ra' norlpt.
When beacon Pojrr m visited tbe be quoted as saying it is
theater for the first time he win greittly go Kepuulican. 1 snia
shocked at the ballet Tor a littla while. was a
very doiihtful Mh
He thought better ef it nftr a tlm,
however, and whispered to Mrs. P.:
Eecent statistics show t
"Mario. It' awful, I'll allow yei; but
i
my. if we could have suthin' o' ths kind many has a surplus
down to one o' our parish snehihles women.
War is the bisi n
wouldn't we draw thi folks! We'd wipe
Germany should leek.
out thut church debt quicker'n scat!"
seu-tenc-

to-da-
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Mr,

J3ff

Builar,

'IT.

oro

is-i-

M. E. Holmes, went

ta

El

to-da-

wore no lights- in the
dows of. tha lime kiiu. okib on.

win-

There

evening.
Win, A. Hawk is putting up, a
Darbed wire fence around UU suburban property
Judge Long came up. from Las
Vinn nn Saturday to meet hiawife
who. was. returning. from, the east
The Santa Fe Herald now prints
daily edition, the first number
spearing on Wednesday Long
nay, it survive.
An. Australian. ihjicin
out an original path He
advertises to pay half tbe funeral.
of such) patients as die
4xpens
to bis bands.
Walt Whitman is almost totally
his
jjaralyjed and helpless, but the
brain is untouched,. and, lining
Hands ot others, he passes. his time
3vising tbe proofs of his pootns,
Ingnlls and. Yoorheoshave dined
wich, Simon Cameron. So, it is.
oresmmed, the war that was raised',
about the war is also over, and tbe
J
$y oamore of ndiana and the Jimp
u. Veed:of- Kansas, are at peace.
Mr. Blaine will: write a history cif
ilia, couching trip with Mr Carnegie. It was a rather commonplace
trip and: the publio will not care
muoh for the narrative. A history
to
y Mr. Blaine of his attempt
ooach. Mulligan would' be far more
has-struc-

interesting.
During the total eclipse of the
vAnkt
n At. Rniwlav
a Inrffe .
"
iju"t' fell
oil to tha north west oa
meteor
(Clay' on. and was so brilliant uiai
during the brief space of time
in its decent from tha sky
to earth made everything
1

.

Company
The most interestirif? featune in the
has been duly organized nuder the state
of trade, at present is the sharp,
Uw of the
by 8. W
Territory

Ilaclley and J. W
Drsey0.TheA.objects
ofl the oo.

Dmjer.

poration is

be to breed

said-i-

and-rins-

cattle, horses, hogs, sheep
and other joraeslic animals,, and
to purchase,, sell and slaughter
the mime;, to acquire, own, pur-

chase, sell,, mortgage on convey
eueli real or personal property as
tbe purposes or the corporation
shall require in any part of the
Uaited States, in the Republic of
Mexico or elsewhere, including
feeding pens,, farms, ranches,
lamia, richta of wav. buiWinss.
hlaughter bouses, stores, markets,
vraiehoases. re trigerating.. estab
lishments, refrigerator oars and
other cars, steamboats, steamers
and ships, and ail other and every
description of property that may
be deemedi necessary ana eonvn-ient- ;
to have power to crrate debts
form of notes, drafts, bills
of exchange, bonds er other forms
of acknowledgment of indebted,
ness, and te secure saoiriindeiMed-nessbv mortgage upon any portion or ouatl of the
property, and to oreate such in
debtedneaa at such rates of inter
act he mnv tin determined unon bv
the stockholders of the company;
and, in general; to conriuot a mer
cantile business in all its details,
including the transportation of
nntil kd' meats to anv point or
or points within the territory of
tbe Inn ted States, the KepuDiicor
Mexico or elsewhere, and for this
purpose to operate and conduct' a
general transportation Business.
Tim mnniint of the capital stuck
is to be 823 0OO.0!,0, and the existi
ence of the company to tie mtv
years, dating from the 21st day of
July, 183S. The stock s divided
into 2."0,0t)8 shares of the par value
of 8l!0 each. The principal plaoe
of buainess ol the company is
Deming. Grant eountv, with a
branch in the city ot Ptew lorrf
and other places as tbe directors
may determine.
in-th-

afore-describe- d

ST. Raidrvillt's Dealb.

Inether MjsUrT.
SuUa Re H iraldj

tf Trade.

Bontou Journal.

Meat

American

town irom

o

The State

Sraerae-T-

iu sugar,, which amounts lo
an increase of one cent per pound ou
granulated sugar since the last of
upon
June, and of lully balf a ceut,
raw sugar. This advauce is- largely
due to the restriction of production
incident to the openatious of tbe
"Stigar Trust," certain Refineries
bainir stmt down altogsthen as a part
of tbe scheme for controlling the mar
ket. This movement has been lavoreu
in raw
by a considerable
stoatts oi raw bugar on
The
wears.
" .
nn.l
hand are Zess Dy tt,vuv iou
defiware
a
year ago, and the
they
ciently iu the crop iu the West Indies
audi the J?hilippiBe Islands is
at 73,000. tons. This is a
of the jBar when demands for
sugar, are heavy,. and as the grocers,
Hie refinpending. Bfgotiations with
stook
on hand
bad'
thsir
sultered
ers,
to tun very low,.they were compelled,
conby the demand for immediate
wene
which
ordera
cive
to
sumption,
e
in excess of the capacity of, the
Tim advance in orices was a
fonsecuenoe. lihe break
down in the lockout of iron.and steel
wnrhprs is even more complete than
Wealuiiied bv the
,.oa ontii.inatpd.
withdrawal of, one after another of its
memberV who took independent
action with their workmen, the manufacturers'' association has gone to
ieces,. There may be an attempt ai

advance

Holloa (ilibe.

Thn workmen at the FedeJial
kniiiiincr
niinithdi a. mass- - of
Human. honeM wliile eicavaJing

yesterdan for tuhe uortb portieo. In
the eld' but Ming a- sosi oi touri
SVUUBW
" tha nnnlh nida which
haa scarcely beeu visited for vears
It WHS ill tHiS inKir .nrlinitv
closure thattb8 banes were found.
-

-

Tbey were covered wiih onlyabout 12 inches of eautlH. Sivperintendeat Brigbaw wa present
was GOU)
whan thp excavation
menced,.and wheo tbe bones were
V
ha hnrl! them, uncovered
viih sum carei Tha smaller bones
had decayed.. A mass of stuff
that reaemblei dveaiyedi clothing
and papers waa found1 near the
The skull: was taken
out andia- - critical examination die- v.Unorl tllft fuct that the huctt
part of it. at about the base of t!t
Kroin hft.l h n lirokan.crushed in
evidently witti some daath dealingr
weapon or no mean oimensionm
From this nironmstanoe. and tbe
fact that the bones were covered
withsa little earth, it i believed
that here bas been found all that
i
lpf nf some terrible murder
Tim dark deed waa con,mitted
years ago, n doobt, ano ine oony
nf th "victim draceetf into tbia
i.nlntorl nnnrt and eonoealed'there,
vir Ttriorhnm took one of the toeth
and found that
from tbe
it contained a tinv gold fill toff. The
iadoubtful. skull aiKi ottier nones were giveu
reorganisation,, but it
a
The preseut indications aro that for to Judge Slban and will have
some lime to come each manufacturer plane in the "mysterious depart
will (leoida for himself whether the ment" of bis private museum
defii.-ienc-

.

a

sea-so- u

refin-oriu-

jaw-bon-

schedules presented by the amalgamated association are workable or
not. The iron and steel, workers
have oerteinly achieved a notable
success,, and it is groatly to their
Have before suirzested,
na w
that the contest has been waged fairly
In
and in eutirely good temper.
better
a
pre
feeling
trade
gpneral
vails,, though transactions are- uui
aclargo. ..There is somewhat more
tivity in wool,, but no improvement in prices, i ne ouiiuun, iui mc juvin dry goods is excellent.
binptrude
Tn Th shoe trade a'.oo the prospects
are good, lii fact, the fuvorable crop
reports Irom the weal inspitemost derartments of trade,.
tleoaunegood crops mean. more abilitv
and disposition to uuy. ine coaitrade is firm, with an upward tenoVncy in. prices. Money continues
easy. There has been a goou oeai ui
ufiivitv in the stock market, with
some developments of speculative in- terest. The aemana tor mo umir:'
class of bonds is active.

e

Hard on CiiVra.

AltaunuerauaCltlzen.

Tim wHshont. on the Atlantioife

Paiilc line last Monday night was
not tbe only disaster oauseu ny
tho short but terriac rains which

No doubt now exist as to hew
Mr. Mandeville.the fellow-prison- Tullai-mo- ae
es of Editor Wm. O'Brien in
jail, caiae to his death. He
died ot tarvaliou ainnni
iutiicteel by the heartless jaili
officials. Ad the evidence tout
far gaven at tbe inmiisv shows tn
be was compeiien to
that me
bis cell for days,, an
ana
onbread
fed
him
keepers
water and would allow Lira nothing
else, thougi tbey knew be waa at
death's door. U any lartner evidence wre needed to establish
ttiie fact the euieide of Dr. Eidley,.

.

iw"-

immi.

-

1;

nlivoiniaii.

iri

OOOiltrh

to

convince the most Hketioal.When
the examination was s aneu ur.
Ririlav did not come forward to
festify, and when at last he wasserved with a summons ne pieferred death to a living disgrace,.
and put sn end to bis existence
Citiaensofi the United. iates
her that both Mr.,
O'Brien and Mr. MamJeville were
imprisoned for acts which were nnt crimes a veartco. and whichare not even misilemeunots in any
ether civilized nation on uie giooe.
They talked to tbe poor tenantsj;
told fehem to be firm in their re
fusal lo pay exorbitant rents, anu1
counseled them to soey the laws..
For this talk they were put into
dungeons with thieves- and tnur- v
av
Mr.
having
O'Btien,
derers.
more vigorous constitution, sur
Mr. Mandeville was not
vived,.!)
ablb to endure the punishment, in
flicted,, and (lieu in consequKuco-oharsh treat meat, adding his
nam to the long list of martyis
who have cued in aefensa oi ireHow many more- land'w cause.
good' men will die before the dav
oflriab freedom no one can ibii.
The people are undismayed, amii
as fast as one heis fads in battla others come to take hia place. lnficbt will continue as long as rmg- lish. tyranny exists at d as long as
there remains a loyal irishman
defend hie nnbappy country.
-

fell then.. The good people of tha
old town of Cubero, two miles
north of the track and about five
Enterprise.
48 day
miles from tbe washout, had as
from
Twaoflhe hope company
close
h call as the paseeugeiS u
Raton were in the eit.this week.
tha nrrankpii trwim There W&4 a
Messrs. W. S. Conant an J George
Ue Followed His Advice.
flnndliunst above the village, and
w T.niim.
Tbs bovs had their
4
MU.w."
.. Iilinnt onv warniiifr a wall of
Gonsyessnian Browne,, of In
nioture taken in fuil uniform
teet high
ten
water
bas a consii uent in Washhose
diana,
the
are
champim'
r.hv
Ai nicrt .Salve,.
canon ia wincn
ItuckleirN
the
down
:ckv
have
and
ington wha occasionally indulges
aeuplers of tha world,
Tli licst. Sulve in the world for
Nearly too freely in ihe flowing bowl. Hethe little town stand
ih medal to. show for it. lias
Fe
tTKri hnnse in ine viuaea whs ll as been a good fellow in his day,
Cuts, Bruise?, SotesSalt. Blieum,
vTegas News.
ver Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
fl,.,iu,l pvn ir eicht were swept buts.like men of Ins calibre, tia
barely es rapidly descended
the ladder,
Gcorga Everhard, a. Chicago ChilblaiiiSvCnros, and nil Skin Erup
awav, and' many-peopltabid, and former Republioan, tions, anil positively cures I lies, or no
their
with
lives,
losing, alt until aow be is compelled to ask
caped
to
It ia guaranteed to
Has 82;(WO,0O0, which he offers
timir linnsehold oooas. ine water assistance to. carry Lira tbroagt,
pny required.
A few
bet; ou Cleveland in lots to snu give perfect satisfaction, or money
was shoulder deep at the stor of th dav onite freouently.
d finds none. His aeonts
Price 2.r aenls per box.
Rihn &i liiook and did much
Browne
Mr.
on
called
he
days ago
For sale al O. Q. Huffman's Qhy
flumnirn. The total loss to the and-saittied to find some one in New York
that he wanted a oonar,..
household
goods
or at Tiong Branch wlio hurt talking Drug Store, First slrcet.
in
houses,
town,
ith which tugat a supper, lodging-money to. back Harrison. aod;no
croos. eta., is bard to estimate. and breakfast.. Mr. HrowDe hand-- '
IFionvTucsday's Daily.
It lit
ill reach anveial thousand ed
one appeared.
1 Perpetual lUilroad Pans.
fifty cents to him with tbe re
... - - liomnless families mark::
- . vsiacprul
Th r.BB Vftfr.is. News nrinls this:
rtillMlalphta Times.
V, II
The road tax collector ie calling
'Tim Maxwell Iland Grant troubles on
A perpetual railroal pass is-- a are now living under tbe shelter of
citizens.
"Yon rao get all that you wanl
settle-- J
from
far
a
as
to
be
the shelving clins.
fe
as welt as a lew unnaa ior ium
a
annfr
VV. A. Hawk
Co. received
pretty rare tiling to nave, out a nin.i
i;..tmr in Attlesboroiitrh. on the line
rnnt us ever. There is a possibil carlor.d'of potatoes tojay.
half dollar."
Anoiner Cure fr Brankenntss..
TT
the Hoston & Providence railroad,
nrniested that he could ao.
of
itv that, serious conflicts may yet
from the
came-uand
M.
W.Mills
RiiRRiun
nhveician
Tim
In
the
one of these passes.
of the kind, and asked Mr..
occur over that grant unless,
notbinir
possesses
the noon train.
1830h when the Boston & Provideuce
..want irinnauerH develaa, more taot eountv seat on
publicist Portcgaloff. declares that
Brewne how it could be accom- inSeven carloade.of freight were was being built,, Mr. John C. Dodga .ithniui ii, Kiihcntaneoue
in flonlinir with the people than
pliBteed.
received at the station tor liaton nnnvfived to it a portion of bis land iatinnu in nn immediate and' in
'Take this bait oonar," sain uio
thev have so far dvsp-i.'.jemerchants-yesterday- .
for
remedv
fallihla.
drunkenness,
n nrtiiairiration uiai-naim ms
referring
Tbe Santa . Fe Herald,
''spend' it in the er- congressman)
for
n i
t
l
slir.nid.ri.le free ov3 the railroad The craving of the inebriate
W. L. Kings from Cimarron,
mannar; uei inn, anu ine
tbs trouble otiast. wees shjp
dlnary
raildrink is changed into positive- nnlin will mill you in and take
When the Kheritf of Coltax ceun Kjm., Biiooeeds B Parson as rail- bo long ao the land was used for
of Mr. nrpridinn in a dav. aad'nftera treat care of
A
this
he
grandson
road
at
that
road
purposes.
point.
the
agent
governor
notifies,
tv
you for the night and give
no was mentaf eight or ten days the pa
;
a breakfast in the morning."
nnnliln. to keen the peace, iti
Iiawrence Danghertv and' Geo. Dwflge lately claimed tnat
you
named un
tipnt mnv he discharged.. Even
Mr. tonstmient pacaeieu moa ill Iih amnle time for inteference
True spent the Sabbath at the Mo. Q..t;il,.d rn rh nrivileLres word
family shonld'the appetite return months fbnr bits and departed, and Mr.
der the deed, and tliHt the
The coventor has nothing to do Cuistion ranch, Giipulin.
all about him until
meant "descendants;' ot the grantor. afterward,. the first attempt to
witli Ilia. an ttlmient of the title toBrowne
There aro dogs enough in Raton rrh
dHnkiuer will produce wioh fh np-r- t forgot
railroad oomnanv opposed the
dav. In tbe morning ftv
the land; At present everything if taxed, to pay the running ex
supreme court of painful and nauseating-sensationdemaud, but-tcame to his hsuse with
is ouiet.
nenscB of an ineorperated town.
that th ripronn Will turn awav apoilcemai)
that me raildecided
Massachusetts
message fiom tUe constituent..
Wilson Wadulnsham. through
Arthur Manby.-iseeking legali
from tbe Honor ill disgusts. Th
must carry free the descendants
He
sent word that be had taken
his agent, recently bought 4,000 advice. He don't want to recog- road
in ndminutered bv dis
Mr. Dodge for all time.
Browne's advice, had beeu
Mr.
Head of eattie, to be delivered at nize the Maxwell Grant company. of
one grain in 2rJ0 drops oT arrested and he wanted him to- solring
ou
loaded
were
They
.
Springer
five drops of come end
Did. it even occur to you, that a water-,- . and
Ed. V. Fox of Clayton loft on
get him unto' the police-coirt.tbe cars at the Ortiz stock yards, the noou train for that place. Ed womante life is a series of wait- the ao.ntioninjecting
twenty-fou- r
deevery
bas
The ooigressnian
near Lamy, Thursday and Friday, rvs Clayton is- - comiuS' to the
ings? When she is a girl, she hnnra Dr. Portngaloff ' recom cided that it is unwise to give auyv
It required 120 car to ship thoin. front rapidly
of
inebri
MKtahltshmenc
to
on,
n,,.iwi
long
get
thp
waits impatiently
sooh advice as this in future.
These eattl will be pltced on the.
and. to enter society. ate diponsarre
in C9mieotioa
Kotro-u- !
new- hridirpa hare been drescos
Maxwell grant. The. price pdd
oh!
so with
Hew Drink for Feminine Palates.
and the Then she waits sometimes,.
polio stations.
was 89 00- par, head delivered- -. constructed between town
N. Y. Ira,
to long for tha right man to ask her
addina'
Gato.
linn
do
ereatly
(itlhain.
Herald,
the novelty that
beverag'-s- ,
In
to marry him. Then, aftar marof
the
traveler
comfort
the
called Gotham-be- is
is intenHera is a chance forflouie bright,
femmins palates
York
Hew
to
strike
seems
tbe
process
waiting
M0r
riage,
W A. Wliitn mid fiaorffe
i
tlm inhabitants theror were most agreeably is a new drink,..
boy from New Mexico. There a Cam made a
sified by tha common failing of the
tour
pbotograplvical
the allusion being which is likely to ba,ve a re mars- suchwiseacre
male not to bear a
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being unable to prove Anything. JJut if VVheu they are inactive, the blood
inn ijineoi
we aik revelation to tell us what is the becomes choked with animal debris
message of nature, aad then ask the
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ilarity in the two interpreters. Science Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, is uot
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Philadelphia Ledger,

Senator Blair is indefatigable in hi
efforts to accomplish what to him seem
necessary rclorms, political, education,-ana social, no; does ne seem to lose
energy through freouent failures. Hi:
latest reform proposition is th.-- "congress
shall submit to the people a constitu
tional amendment giving that body au
thority to absolute!" iprohibit tohe manu
facture and sale otf intoxicating liquor
in the United States, Mi hough the
proposition has (the indorsement of the
committee of'&he senate on education
has not been acted upon. Senator lilair
is a persistent man 'to attempt in these
piping times of peace to aod another
amendment to the Constitution f the
United States, Se long as thote great
questions which grew out f the war
were Iresh in the public mind, the de- teriKming of which rendered constitu
tional changes necessary, amendments
were not only possible, but comparative
but at
ly easy ol accomplishment
present it seems limpossible to get favor
able bearing for amendments to the
Corstitution that are indisputably nec
essary, the machinery used tor amend
ing that great instrument is very cumbersome and especially hard to move.
just as it was wisely intended tef foe
Either
of both houses congress must propose the desired amend
ment, ora cone ition, called by congress
in accordance with the request of the
f the States,
legislatures of
must do it, and after it has been thus
proposed it cannot be made a part of
s
of
the Constitution unless
the legislatures or conventions of three
fourths of the States ratify it. Congress
may prescrabt) either method
tion, but the first has been thought
preferable. When it is considered how
public sentiment differs on the subject
ot prohibition, aerd how lew iiates have
given it the approval of law. it will be
recognized that Senator Blair either
does not appreciate the difficulty of se
curing a constitutional amendment pro
hibiting the manufacture and sale oi
liquor or that he is a man of very
courage and hopefulness.
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I)r. Pierce's
covery acta powerfully urMin the Mver, and
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cleanses the system of nil
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purities. fnKi whatever rniise arikhisr. It hi
in netintr lipini llie Kideciunlly eftieiKlous
dcangimr.
ney and otherandexcretory oi trand.
healing their ullseaifea. As
tRurtbenlng
an anjictizinu', restoralive tonic, It, promote
rit,wtion ana mitriUon, thereby bufldlnir up
txtililleeh and strength. In malarial e'istrlcta,
Uiit wonderful medicine
bus gained groat
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chill and
Tover, Piinib Ague, and kindred diseases.

Br. Pierce
covery

jio4deu jTIedlcat Oia

CURES ALL HUMORS,

from a common Illotcb, or Eruption, to the
"Fever-sore."
worst Scrofula.

Scaly or Hough Skin, in short, all disease
Uiunwi oy nnri blood are conquered by thla

powerrui.
oine. Great Hating Ulcers rapidly heal undor
tt benign Inlluence. Kspcciolty has It manifested he potency In curing Tetter, Herein,
BrysiDCla. Bolls. Orbunclea. Sji-- Kve. Scrof- rolous Surea and Bmillinga, Hlp-Jon- it
Iiseasa,
rvuuu ewcinnn, uoiiro, or jcica ieca.
Hands.
Send ten oenU In
lund Mnianrea
etampa for a large Treatise, with colored
piatie,on Hkin Diseases, or the same amouul
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly oloanan It. hy imlng- Dr. Pierce
-

faoldou lUedieal IHUtovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant eplrlta, vital

Uength and bodily health will be citaltlleked.

CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula of the Lsnn arreattid

which

Is

Is

mnd cured by this remedy. If taken in tlio
earlier Mage of tho disease. From (la marvelous powor oyer this terribly fatal disuue,
when first offering tbia now world-fame- d
ranu
dy to the pubUo, Dr. Pierce nthought serio-ualiiit-riouis
ui ciuinnf
von, era
abandoned that nan a too restrictive Toe
of
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fauo consjdaraUoD the fact that at the
sua level a cubic foot of dry air contains
about 3D grains ut oxygon, while at an
elevsuou of d.OOO- feet it contains eoly
about 108 grains-- n early V per cent less
than the body is accustomed to bivushe
at or near the seaboard.
Professor Hosao has recently proven
xpeninentaiiy tnat man possesses a lung
b
capacity w hich is nearly
larger
than tlie actual necessities of life at the
, demand;,
level
hence
sci
by employing
bis wtaie- rung capacity be can extract a
sufficient amount of oxygen from this
atWLua
atmosphere without difficulty.
And herein lies the secret why so many
ana others with weak
consumptives,
lungs, dari ve such a great benefit when
they resort to a mountain climate.
Every available space in the chest is
brought into requisition to furnish the
needed auaooot of eygeu. the apices are
called out or tsmr lethargic state, and
the alveoli are inflated, and. If the in til
tratcd arose are not dispersed, the surround, in j; alveoli are kept permeable, and
so ths disease is at least UmiuJ- and
tailed into alieyance.
In concluding
his paper,. Dr. Mays
says: "Now, after reviewing the whole
subject, we are driven to the conclusion
that tho I we of immunity from consumption, which in the early history of our
ountry was located at tho Atlantic seaboard, and which has gradually receded
westward with the tide of civilization.
until at present It has reached the latitude
ol Colorado, will not stop in its course
ontu it touches the shores of the Pacific.
thnt the question of curing tlie disease
does oot depend, oa the purity or fresh
acss of rlx) aj, cr upon the number of
bacilli which tlie atmosphere may contain, or iion the amount of oxygen
which may be introduced into the body,
ft.r these are all secondary considerations.; but it Is simply a mechanical rjues-Ooo-question as to the best mode of
expanding tlie lungs and especially the
apices of our round shouldered, and (hit
auiutcU patients, of. remviiig the infiltrated products already existing, and of
enhancing tlie ousUtiuiaiai .resistance.''
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ertpSons, "To,ilm or th fathers shall bo
letted apou-ttt- i
ehlldren unto the third and
oorth gencracJoJi," Instances of hereditary
disease nbouaiL, JPIfty per cent, of cases of
consumption, th fearfut destroyer of faml
lies, ef caaoer amd Bcrofula, run la families
throng h lnhciitanut. rnnanky Is hereditary
In marked degree, bat, fortunately, Ilka
many othereredttary diseases, tends to
wear Itself put Ihs stock becoming extinct.
A dlstlngtiUhed selentls truly says: "No
organ ortextnoeef the body Is rxompt from
the ohanee ef nelng tbe subject of hereditary
disease." Probably nor chronlo disease,
which nrrmanently mmllfy the structuro
ants fuurtlon,of the body, are more or lest
liable to be lnite.lted. The Important and
'
practical deductions from such
faeta
ffccUg so powerfully the bapplneaa
lndlrldualf, and fatal Ilea and the oolletftlro
welfare of tha navn aro obrlous to refleo
ting minds, andt e best means for prerent-lnor curing these diseases Is a subjeet ot
Intense liitereat to all. Fortunately aaturo
lias prorlded
remedy, which experlenoa
has attested as Infallible, and the remedy la
the worll famous 8wlfti Speclflo,
pur
antidote for
vegetable compound-natur- e's
ail blood poisons. To tb afflicted It Is a
blessing of inestimable value. An Interestand Skin DUeaaosM
ing treatlsKin "BL-oWitt l mailed- - free ft? a4dgnsln;r
Saca Sanrr snscmn Co,r
Drawer a, Atlanta, (Is
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Additional Brands,
Governor Koss is
Pong
liable te show hie enemies that
tibey cannot trend upon bis coma
align, Urv CiiuHiron mid niui perns
wub. laipunity. In a conversation
ith an Advocate representative
w. BOGGS,
Y. O. addreje. KATON.N. U.
ecently, tbe governor said that be
had not replied to the charges
made against him for tbe reason
that he wad trying to preserve harmony ii his party; but s' jre his
party will not harmonise with bim
b
will give ali hi
eaiuiea h
from now oot irrespective ef poli
B 'PJlMIllNfcfF.
tics. Ibe numbers tf both the
Democratic and Republican Terri- aaSS
torial conventions will receive his
Overslepo In right srd
undsrslope In left.
special attention.
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teristic teat urea. He ia classically
edncat d, a man of barly frame,
mnseular preeenee,and intellectual
brightness. He has always Keen
Republican luiiil lie revolted
against tbe falsehood that Cleve
aiid's election meant return of
negroes to slavery. He says he
was afraid to stay with a parly
oat depended on lying tor success.
In 188 he kept quiet, but now is P. O. adilress
KAT0M. V. Jf.
out tor ijieveland anil low taxes.
sUIKI.U HKiNIl CA'I ll.K I'll.
le is sole to sustain himself rn a rpHK
Uanaosr.
Joii. W. S.ai
combat, mental or muscular, and Rnrtpu Oiirorics Tark. P. 0. Adtlrow,
iids fair to figure amongst the re Raton N. M.
markable men of his race.
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'urner, the leader of
the colored Democratic conven
tion at Indianapolis, i a pure
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The lynchers wore masks and
orowd aomprised all
grades.
Emmons was a good looking,
intelligent man, aged about 25
years. He was at one tine a
Methodist evangelist.
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